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■‘BODY HEAT LOSS IN MAN DUE TO HEATING AND 
HUMIDIFYING RESPIRED COLD AIR! 
__ 

áAN APPARATUS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE 
RESPIRATORY QUOTIENT AND METABOLIC RATE 
OF LABORATORY ANIMALS^. . . .. 

'ÍSOÈ PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF ADDED 
RESPIRATORY DEAD SPACER.. 3i|. 

^THE EFFECTS OF ADDED DEAD SPACE OH 
RESPIRATORY RATES AND VOLUMES^. 53 

73 ►STUDIES ON THE DENSITIES OF ANIMAL TISSUES^ 0*00 

^THERMAL RESPIRATOIV^ 

Most of the following report is made up of theses^ somewhat 
modified, upon which graduate students obtainod advanced degrees. 
It is understood that the research involved was made under the 
direction of Norman E, Phillips and Loyal Goff, principal investi¬ 
gator and research assistant on the contract. 

Occasionally throughout this report there are tables which 
occupy more than one typed page. These have not been assembled 
but the pages pertaining to any one table are adjacent; it being 
left to the reader to properly arrange these tables as the report 
is being read. 



INTRODUCTION 

The respiratory tract is 1*0cognized as an iirpcrtant avenue of 
heat loss from the body. At ordinary room temperature approximately 
15 percent of the total heat loss occurs through this pathway due to 
warming and humidifying inspired airo The remaining loss is accounted 
for by radiation, convection and conduction from the external body 
surface. Evaporation of moisture from the ckin is another source oi 
he&t loss. This factor is dependent on the relative huiaidity of the 
surrounding air. A very small percentage of heat loss results from 
urination, defacation and the injestion of foodn Du Bois (1/ ana 
Adolph (2) have reviewed the general problem of heat loss and tem¬ 
perature control« 

By the proper choice of the type and amount of clothing, heat 
loss from the external surface of tho body can be controlled to a 
considerable degree, irrespective of the ambient temperatures. The 
loss from urination, defacation and injestion oí lood is not important 
in low temperature exposures as this forms such a small fraction 01 

total heat loss and because it la not dependent on external tempera¬ 
tures, Under conditions of low temperature, however, no adequate 
means is available for the control of heat loss froni the respiratory 

tract. 

At low ambient temperatures, if adequate clothing is provided to 
prevent an increase in heat loss due to radiation, conduction and 
convection from the external body surface, heat loss from the respira¬ 
tory tract becomes relatively greater in importance0 

Heat loss from the external body surface depends largely upon 
the temperature of the surrounding air, humidity ,air^ 
Loss through the respiratory tract depends. In addition to tne above, 

on rate of breathing, depth of breathing and minute volume, ano 
these in turn depend on the extent of exercise. The anatomical sur- ^ 
face over which the air passes on inspiration and expiration constitutes 
an additional modifying factor. Little work has been Quoted to 
determine to what extent various factors affect tho magnitude of the 
loss in breathing cold air. 

On a theoretical basis, Webster (3) has calculated the energy 
necessary to heat and humidify the breathed air and ^a°fci®^0^ch 
this represents of the total energy metabolism. In addition, ba~®d 
on these calculations, he has hypothesised the ratio of survival time 
"with to without” conservation of the heat necessary to warm and 
humidify the inspired air. 

Moritz and Weislger (4) have caused dogs to breathe cold air by 
means of an oral cannula while the external body surface of the 
animal was exposed to ordinary room temperature. They observed the 
temuerature of exoired and Inspired air and the region of the respira- 

tracer, the heating of the inspired air occurred. Theyl™ 
studied the pathological effect of cold air or the tissues of the 

respiratory aystemo 



Smith (5) has described a syndrome of pain In the chest, cough, 
hemoptysis, patchy pulmonary consolidation and fearer in flying per¬ 
sonnel after high altitude missions in which intensely cold air was 
breathed. To this syndrome he give ¡ the name "freatbite of the 
lungs'* • He has stated that the orrot occurred moro rapidly as a 
result of exorcise, presumably beenus« of increasec ventilation. 

The purpose of the present vjsearoh was to study the extent of 
heat loos through the respirator? charnel over a wile range of 
temperatures,, The methods of arposure f.»re so devised that the study 
included the effects of various factors aus- as the type of breathing 
and exercise. Conditions were controlled su ;,hat tie external body 
surfaces of the subjects were exposed to normi'' roort temperatures 
while the resolratory system »/as exposed to var. î0g temperatures 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

In order to observe the heat loss result^ 
of air of various temperatures independent oJ an he surfac^ th€) 
might result from the simultaneous cooling of tne ooay 
apparatus as diagramed in Pig. 1 vms dovisei. 

Air entered the system ft?om the laboratory ^ 3This 
through the inlet vent in a double, »gg^e th0 ay.tem« 
blower was introduced to maintain a approximately 
As a result, on lnsPiratioSi a flow sufficient, 
20 liters was available. of* the respiratory needs with ad¬ 
ducing Inspiration, to supply aU of t sp 1^tlon and the 
ditional energy expenditure. The prassur blower pressure so 
spring load of the valve in tho coil ^^^gp^ation and hence 
that air flowed through the system only during spir l lrati0Ilo 
volume of flow was registered at the meter only during m p 

The incoming air vent in the fclove:' *ac placed^ome^dieno'^^ 
from the bath and was above it to Pr®7enttho bath 
of Incoming air with carbon dioxide from the o,.. ^ 

The air was passed through a 2,1 *UiUThinterposed in the 
inches long and 2½ inches in díame • one formation of ice. In 
system to prevent blocking or * breathing humid air in ex¬ 
addition, it prevented tbf-J b th va8 above freezing, 
posures where the temperature oi 

^ *Yn air was passed through a dry test meter 
After being dried t ,. meter had previously been compared 

for measurement of v^®-du^ng respiration against a wet test 
for instantaneous volumes duri g^ found to be insignificantly 
meter and the . 
in error for any interval u 

* a. «.va «««line system which was composed of a 
The air passed to aad iS8an insulated varsol-dry ice bate, 

coil of copper tubing i»™ h &n lnalde diameter of 7/8 inch. This 
The coll was 27 , uters a» 3 to 5 resting tidal volumes, 
made available a volume of 3 » 





h 

so that the entire volume of oold air could not bo depleted V7ith one 
inspiration. In this way a constant low temperature supply of air was 
maintained. 

The temperature of the bath was controlled by varying the amount 
of dry ice that was placed in the varsol» In this manner the air was 
delivered to the subject at a constant temperature throughout the 
entire test. The bath was insulated with saw dust and ground asbestos. 
This further helped maintain the equilibrium of the temperature at 
which air was delivered0 

On Inspiration,, air passed through the check valve In the coil 
to be breathed by the subjects through an appropriate mouth or nose 
piece. These devices (details of which are shown in Pig. 2) were de=* 
signed so that exposures could be mad© through different pathways to 
determine the most efficient heating surface of the upper respiratory 
tract. Pathways were as follows: (1) inspiration through the mouth 
and expiration through the mouth, (2) inspiration through the mouth 
and expiration through the nose, (3) inspiration through the nose and 
expiration through the mouth. These will be designated, hereafter, 
in the abbreviated form of mcuth-mouth, mouth-nose and nose-mouth 
breathing respectively» The pathway of inspiration through the nose 
and expiration through the nose could not be accomplished due to dif¬ 
ficulty in instrumentation. Since heat would be exchanged between the 
nose and the cold air, a proper nose piece could not be designed with¬ 
out involving errors in temperature measuremento 

All subjects were trained to breathe in the patterns as stated 
above. In addition, val.ves were placed wherever necessary to facili¬ 
tate the respiratory pattern and to prevent "blow back”. In this way 
inspired cold air was not allowed to pass over the surface passed by 
the warmer expired air. Two different channels wore available in all 
breathing devices, one for Inspiration and one for expiration. The 
position of the valves and the double pathways of the devices are 
shown In Pig. 2o 

No attempt was made to insulate the channeling devices (mouth or 
nose pieces) as the "spike effect", described by Henderson, Chilling- 
worth and Whitney (6) as the phenomenon whereby air passing through 
a tube passos rapidly In the axial stream and more slowly in the peri- 
pheal stream, and the location of the thermocouples made this pre¬ 
caution unnecessary. All thermocouples were placed in the center of 
the stream,, The thermocouples were placed as near to the subjects 
respiratory openings as possible to prevent any flow of heat between 
respired and ambient air. 

The distance between mouth pieces and the point where the coil 
emerged from the insulation of the bath was kept as short as possible 
as it was found that heat lost from the system at this point made it 
impossible to acheive the desired low temperatures with a varsol-dry 
ice mixture if this distance was too great. 

Inspiratory and expiratory temperatures were measured with 
copper-cons tan tan thermocouples constructed of 30 gage wire. The 
thermocouples were connected with a Leeds and Northrup, type R, 
reflecting galvanometer having period of 2»9 seconds (sensitivity 
0.003 microamperes per millimeter, resistance 580 ohms). The gal- 





vanóme ter deflection was measured by means of a mounted lamp and 
straight scale (Leeds and NorthrupK A resistance of 1800 ohms was 
Introduced in the system by means of a dial decade, resistance box 
(Leeds and Northrop)«, Two single pole, double throw knife switches 
were used in the system in order that any one of four thermocouples 
coulcF'be used at any time during the exposure., Pig* 3 shows the 
thermocouple wiring diagramo 

A common thermocouple was used in thr inspiratory pathway of the 
channeling devices o This thermocouple was inserted in the cooling 
coil a short distance from the mouth or nose as the situation warranted 
The other three thermocouples were inserted in expiratory channels* 
one for each pathway of breathing. The thermocouples were so placed 
and supported that no contact was made with the sides of the containers 
They were exposed to the straight flow of inspired or expired air. 
Care was taken to expose if to o inches of the insulated leads of the 
thermocouples themselves to prevent the conduction of heat through 
the leads. 

The pattern of breathing and the rato per minute were recorded 
during the experiment by means of a pneumograph and recording kymo¬ 
graph. A signal magnet controlled by a simple key was used to desig¬ 
nate the time interval. 

In order to determine the affect of inspiratory temperatufe on 
expiratory temperature and calorie loss the subjects were exposed to 
six ranges of inspiratory temperatures. These temperatures were 
between -60° and 30°C. and were grouped in ranges of 15? increments 
as follows! to —lf5®Co, to —30OC.-,, -30® ^15^0.* —1$ 
to 0°c., 0° to l5°Co, and 15° to 30°Co 

Since Moritz and Weisiger (If) used anesthetized dogs as subjects 
in their experiment without any serious tissue damage or complications* 
it seemed safe to use human subjects in the research reported here* 
Six healthy male subjects were chosen« Two of these were deep, slow 
breathers, two were rapid, shallow breathors and the other two had an 
intermediate pattern of breathing. 

The subjects were exposed at rest in a seated position to all of 
the temperature ranges through the breathing patterns of mouth-mouth* 

mouth-nose and nose-mouth. In addition, since Smith (5) stated that 
exercise precipitated the symptoms of "frost-bite of the lungs more 
rapidly* all subjects were exposed to -30° to -lf5°C* inspiratory 
temperature when tested during exercise to determine the effect of 
exercise with the accompanying increased respired volume on the 
Calorie loss and expiratory temperature* And since under exercise 
conditions the mouth-mouth pathway is the most common* this was the 
only pathway used in the exercise tests« 

Inspiratory temperatures were observed at each one minute Interval 
and expiratory temperatures were taken on the intervening half minute 
in both exercise and rest exposures. Gas volumes ware observed on 
the minute by a second operator who also operated the signal magnet* 
The respiratory tracings were counted for respirations per minute after 
the exposure. The aafoient temperatures and barometric pressure ware 





also noted. The means of the last five minutes of exposure under 
rest oondltions were calculated for the inspiratory and expiratory 
temperatures as well as respiratory rateo The volume respired for 
the last five minutes was calculated. In the exercise tests the 
above calculations were computed on the basis of the last four in- ■ 
stead o£ five minutes«, 

Exercise was conducted on a stationary bicycle with 30 full 
revolutions of the pedals per minute. A metronome was used to keep 
the rhythm«. All exposures at rest were conducted fora period of 10 
minutes. Exercise exposures were conducted in two phasesj (a) rest 
for two minutes (b) exercise for five minutes. The duration was 
chosen on the basis of the time necessary for the subject to arrive 
at a respiratory and thermal equilibrium. 

All volumes were corrected to standard temperature and pressure 
and converted to moles. Heat capacity (Gp) was calculated from the 
equation for heat capacity of nitrogen gas as given by Johnston and 
Davis (7): 

X) Cp s 6o449 4 (1.143 * 10-½ « ( o807 X 10"?T2) 

The equation for Cp on the basis of nitrogen was chosen bocauae the 
heat capacities of oxygen and carbon dioxide are very dose to it 
and nitrogen gas is the largest component of atmosoheric air«. The 
error introducod by this choice was found to be less than that which 
had been Imposed by instrumentation. The total heat capacity over 
the range to Tg may be expressed in the form of the integral: 

2i Cp (total) s P (T)dt. where Op g ?(?) «, 

Then: 

2 6.to ï (1.413 X xocj3t) - ( „807 X 10"7T2) 3) Op 

k) Op 

Calories per molecular voltuneo 

Equation 6 was found to be more satisfactory for the calculation 
of loss in Calories than the common method of using the speolflo heat 
and density of air. The product of the heat capacity and the molecular 
volume is the number of Calories lost in heating the respired cold air. 
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teatrol'tevLoretloatoi;0rrt(fr0m S* re8Plrat;iCI‘ o1- air Is due to 
meter of air at the 'r* The oi' ßraraa of water per cubic 
Handbook of Chemis^rv ^¿6!lp€r?fl?I‘e Was fimnd frora ñ tñble in the 
(Calories per gram) Y The n fnnn? ^ ^ was,th® heat ol* vaporization 
expired temper fture “ o n 1 °ï abovo fcwo Motors at the 
amount of Sat uSd lu liter? (Uvided b7 1000 is the 
cent saturation th® r0BPlrod cold air to 100 per¬ 
cent but iq nirtâo a eturation of expired air is not quite 100 par- 
lost ?n h^atiíg and ^ sma1of the heat 
ths total r.s^Â^fo*,,1"!^^ *“ e0W inSPlr°d alr U 

RESULTS and discussion 

InsplïatSy'tamMr^re ‘ît^â^ïï ta^eïa‘“ra 13 agalnat 
pera ture resulted In a iouer exolro 1?W8r' ln«Plratory tern- 
ways of breathinfT t« v, xplratory fcenperature In all three path- 
of ISO to 30001 8dldItti«0«ÎSîe'a8ï*n ln the lnsPlred temperature range 
ture (37°OJ. "¿orna and ieU^er^Zd^hat^S n0r”Si a°?y 
temperatures as low ae «I00°r fh« c,011«10 with reported inspiratory 

thermocouple 12 centimeter^closor’to^h^larvM “th1”8 th9 ®xPlratory 

oeesary to remo™ thHLimlî^^ é ?19ï raP°rte,: that it was neo- 
clear an ice plug from tha tin lrl^nu^?s during the exposure to 

cage was usedPto3p™?ect Ihalhermo^upClñ-tíi0!"^“100 S*1« 
ported that mucus collected on this mS duíiní^h^ îîïî®’ S?“7 re‘ 
two conditions possibly allnwart urtQ4. J-i:iS the teats. These 
situation, heat could have been tranaffi^f^K ¡Í 0Cßur« In the former 
and the lie plug, in thl ïJIL. trvfd b3twoen the Inspired air 
fron the warm trachea to the afcvC01lld have bo®n transferred 
collected on the protecting cage pS^thA7^^7 °f the ^0118 whlch 
In the report , it^seeras tSt^Sitz^d ^uîgeTdescription 
the leads to the thermocounlea fVnm *-ul to protect 
which these leads oasaed Al? îr,»«6 heab the surfaces over 
expiratory temperatures reported by Morit^and We?«iindiCate that tbe 
than actually existed. It is agreed howAVfüd ïu1!1??1* Were 
temperature changes that thov rQnrr»t,otîWeV*1 * îhat the ßen®ral 
Changes are in afcord wiAa^orSd0^:?1 ^ ^ ^89 

and thosfo? SSux^Âií?8 r6SSa1 ? *“! »»ve.tig.tion 
peratur, of the air Ha lt paíf^'t^U fh!d~;î,“î±d ln ‘ha ‘a»- 
breathing cold air. The aîr oassed JíÍL1^8?1*8^0?^ syfltem idien 
and was progressively warmed by the upper reapSato^Ä^l^ 
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these organs below the normal temperature. When the air reached the 
lungs it had reached its maximum temperature. On expiration the air 
was progressively cooled by passing over those surfaces which had 
lost heat by the previous inspiration., This accounts for the low 
expiratory temperature reported here and the difference in results 
for two points in the trachea 10 centimeters apart as reported by 
Moritz and Weisiger. 

The differences in the methods of the two experiments make thorn 
difficult to compare as in the present Investigation human subjects 
were exposed by breathing cold air delivered to the normal respira« 
tory openings so that the oral or nasal mucos was functional. In 
the experiment reported by Moritz and Weisiger tho heating effects 
of the oral or nasal mucosa were absent as the air was delivered to 
the mid-portion of the mouth and to the larynx by an Insulated cannula. 
In addition they used anesthetized dogs. 

It is evident from Pig. I4. that the inspired air was heated equally 
as well by means of the pathway mouth-nose as by nose-mouth breathing. 
Since the respired gases passed across the same anatomical surface 
area in both casss, this relationship is not unexpected. The expira¬ 
tory temperature was approximately 1.3°C. lower, for the inspiratory 
temperature «6o°C., than the expiratory temperature resulting from 
the inspiratory temperature of air at 30°C. 

In the caso of mouth-mouth breathing in which the heating effect 
of the naso-pharyngeal surfaces was absent, it was found that the 
inspired air was not heated to as high a degree as in the cases of 
the other two pathways. The expiratory temperature was approximately 
6.8°C. lower, for the inspiratory temperature -60oC,, than the ex¬ 
piratory temperature of air inhaled at 30°C. The distance on the 
graph between the lines representing expiratory temperatures of mouth- 
mouth breathing and mouth-nose or nose-mouth breathing is nearly a 
measure of the heating ability of the naeo-pherynx above that of the 
mouth surface (compared within the samo inspiratory temperature 
range). The expiratory temperature for moiith-nose or nose-mouth 
breathing is 7.jj°C» higher than mouth-mouth breathing for the inspira¬ 
tory range of =45° to -60°C. and 2o0°C„ higher in the inspiratory 
range of 15° to 30oCo 

In the exercise test (inspiratory temperature of »30° to 
and by means of the mouth-mouth pathway only) it was observed (as 
represented in Pig. 4) that the expiratory temperature was not in¬ 
fluenced by a 2 to 3 fold increase in volume over that of rest. That 
Is to say, despite the increased volume of air breathed due to exer¬ 
cise, the respiratory system was capable of heating this volume equal¬ 
ly as well as it did the volume breathed at rest. The mean expira¬ 
tory temperature was 25o75°C* while that of rest exposure was 26920C. 
for the inspiratory range of -30° to 4|5°C. 

This ability of the respiratory system to heat a larger volume 
during exercise to practically the same expiratory temperature as the 
volume breathed at rest can be accounted for on the basis of Increased 
circulation due to exercise. Hill (9) reported that body temperature 
increased from 1° to 40p» ¿hiring exercise. This, too, accounts for 
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the expiratory teirperature during exercise. 

In Pig. 5 where minute volume was plotted against Calories lost 
per hour (for the mouth-mouth pathway of breathing) it is seen that 
heat loss is directly proportional to the volume respired. This would 

- be a natural conclusion since heat loss in Calories Y/as calculated on 
the basis of the inspired volume« It Is of interest to no^®0^ie 
of the slope of the lines In the temperature range between 0 and -ju 
as it was in this temperature rang© that subjects complained about tne 
severe sensation of cold. This factor may have disturbed the respira¬ 
tory rate and volume to such an extent as to have influenced the slope 
of the relationship of minute volume against Calorie loss as well as 
tidal volume against Calorie loss. In any event, many more exposures 
would be necessary to lend validity to this subjective observation,, 

e 
C » 

There was also a tendency for the subjects to reduce the volume 
of respiration for the lower temperatures of Inspired air« 

The most important relationship depicted in Pig. 5 is the Calorie 
loss per unit of volume In each of the Inspiratory temperature ranges« 
If the minute volume had been constant at 7 liters, then the Calorie 
loss for each inspiratory temperature range would have been as follows: 

Inspiratory temperature range °C. CalorAss lost ger hour., 

8a8 
9«9 

10o9 Exerclae 
12.6 X 3 , , 
13.8 X 3 ÍJ-leM- s? abt * 
14.7 X 3 W.l s t 

15 to 30 
0 to 15 
0 to -lí? 

“15 to -30 
-30 to -u5 
-45 to ~6o 

If the volume inspired wore 12.2 liters per minute at temperatures 
of 15 to 30°Co, then the Calorie loss would have been the same as it 
was for 8 liters at the temperature cf -45 to -oO. Therefore, 
Calorie loss is dependent on two factors: the volume and the inspira¬ 
tory and expiratory temperatures and the difference between the two. 
If volume is constant. Calorie loss is entirely dependent on the 
temperatures. If the temperatures are constant. Calorie loss is 
entirely dependent on volume. 

Pig, 6 shows the relationship of minute volume to Calories lost 
for all temperature ranges. In this graph only the mouth-nose path¬ 
way of breathing Is depicted. 

Pig. 7 shows the same relationship as Pig. 6 except the nose- 
mouth pathway is demonstrated. 

Pig. 8 was drawn on the basis of a 7 liter minute volume. That 
Is to say Calorie loss is plotted against inspiratory temperature 
with a constant minute volume of 7 liters. All three pathways of 

are represented. It is seen that more heat is lost from 
the body in heating the same volume (7 liters per minute) by means 
of the mouth-nose and nose-mouth pathways than are lost by way of the 
mouth-mouth avenue of breathing. This relationship holds true for 
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ail volumes, but the curve is shifted to the left or right as Calorie 
loss is dependent on volume. It was seen in Pig« 5 that the mouth- 
mouth pathway was not capable of heating the inspired air to as high 
temperatures on expiration as the nose -mouth or mouth*nose channels. 
It may, therefore, be stated that the mouth-mouth avenue of breathing 
is not as an efficient mechanism for heating inspired air as the 

nose-mouth or mouth-nose pathway. It may further be concluded that 
the nose-mouth and mouth-nose pathways are approximately equally 
capable of heating inspired cold air. This relationship holds true 
for any volume. 

Prom these results it would appear that the cold air on passing 
the oral mucosa absorbs heat from this surface thus cooling the muoosa. 
On expiration, as the warm air passes tho oral mucosa it looses heat 
to the oral surface thus being cooled. The expiratory temperature 
would be lower than body temperature and the Calorie loss, based on 
expired temperature, would also be low. However, in the nose-mouth 
and mouth-nose pathways of breathing,, the breathed air does not pass 
the same surface on Inspiration and expiration, so the heat transfer 
referred to above does not occur. Therefore, both the expiratory 
temperature and Calorie loss would be higher as a result of air 
passing by way of these channels than it would be for the mouth- 
mouth avenue. 

On this basis noae-nosa breathing, although there are no results 
from this experiment on this pathway, would appear to present approxi* 
mately the same expiratory temparature-Calorie loss relationship as 
mouth-mouth, since in either type of breathing, the inspired and 
expired air pass the same surfaces. 

In the foregoing the heating capacity of the trachea and 
bronchioles hae been disregarded in discussing the advantages of the 
various avenues as these organs are common to all pathways. However, 
if the air is still cold by the time it reaches these organs, it 
will be warmed by them on inspiration. Expired air y/111 give up 
its heat to the organ surfaces, which have previously been cooled 
on inspiration. 

In situations «diere heat economy is paramount, it would be more 
advantageous to breathe by way of the mouth-mouth pathway as less 
heat is lost from the body by this avenue. (Theoretically, the nose- 
nose avenue is equally efficient.) 

It is apparent that the degree of vascularization of the various 
surfaces over which the air passes is directly related to heat loss 
and temperature maintenance. If the blood supply to a cooled surface 
is minimal, it will remain cool as compared with a surface which has 
a maximal blood supply. 

No subject reported subjective symptoms after exposure that 
would indicate severe pathological damage. However, there were 
several complaints of sinus headaches and irritation of the mucosa 
of the throat several hours after the exposure. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

It Is concluded from this experiment that with a decrease 
temperature of inspired air there is a corresponding decrease in the 
temperature of expired air. The degree to which this results is 
dependent on the pathway over which the air is breathed«. The mouth“ 
mouth channel results in a lower expiratory temperature than ^ose- 
mouth or mouth-nose breathing. The expiratory temperatures of the 
latter two pathways Is approximately the same for all , 
temperatures. At no insoiratory temperature between “O0 and ¿o o. 
will expiratory temperature reach normal body temperature. Expira¬ 
tory temperature is essentially independent of the volume of air 
breathed. 

Calorie loss due to heating and humidifying respired cold air 
is directly proportional, tc the volume of air respired if expired 
temperature is constant. Calorie loss is directly proportional to 
expired temperature if volume is constant. 

The pathways of respiration have a significant effect on 
Calorie loss. There is little difference in Calorie loss between 
mouth-nose and nose-mouth breathings but the mouth-mouth avenue 
results in a lower heat loss as demonstrated by Calories lost and 
expired temperature. 

► 

No severe pathological damage is inflicted on the respiratory 
system by respiration of cold# dry air at the temperatures and 
ventilation rates used. 
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INTRODUCTION 

New methods and apparatus for measuring the gaseous exchanges 
during metabolism of laboratory animals are of interest to the 
physiologist. Must of the apparatus and many of the methods used are 
too complicated and inaccurite for satisfactory results. It is, 
therefore, the purpose of this paper to describe a type of apparatus 
which is simple and deoendable and which has been designed primarily 
for use with the common laboratory animals. A brief survey of the 
literature will serve to indicate the apparatis at present available 
for the determination of the respiratory quotient and the matabolic 
rate. 

The use of the direct oalorimeter of Atwater and Benedict (1) 
is precluded in the ordinary laboratory because of the elaborate 
nature of the apparatus. General laboratory facilities lend them¬ 
selves more readily to Indirect calorimetry, i.e., the determination 
of the heat production of an organism from its respiratory exchanges. 
The open-flow apparatus of Haldane (7) is readily constructed in the 
laboratory. However, serious error in the calculation of the res¬ 
piratory quotient and metabolic rate is often encountered because 
of the many weighings that raust be made. Since the gaseous exchanges 
of an animal during metabolism are a small percentage of the total 
gases handled by the aniraal9 any apparatus of the open-circuit limits 
the accuracy of the results. 

Apparatus used in the closed-circuit method are of several types. 
In the most common typs CO2 is determined by increase in weight of a 
sodallme tube and a known amount of CO2 is introducted to replace that 
used by the animal. This type of apparatus is often combined with the 
direct calorimeter as used ay Atwater-Roaa-Benedict. In some closed- 
circuit methods, Koehler (10), Davis and VanDyke (Í4.), only O2 con¬ 
sumption is measured. In these apparatuses, CO2 is absorbed and (>2 
metered into the chamber to replace that used by the animal. In 
another type the volume of CO2 is measured by titration either of 
excess alkali or of carbonate, and a known volume of O2 is intro¬ 
duced (l8), (9), (1$), (16). Werthussen (17) measures Og by current 
used in producing It electrolytlcally and CO2 by rate of change of 
eonduetion. Lewis and Luck (13) measured COp by conduction and O2 
by displacement. The apparatus designed by chspman et al (3) which 
measures only O9 consumption b^ displacement required that the animal 
be placed in a restraining jacket. Restraint of this nature has been 
shown by Phillips, Goff, Bartlett, and Grollman in unpublished data 
to effect a drop in body temperature which necessarily has a corres¬ 
ponding effect on metabolism. Various devices for recording body 
movement have been added to some apparatuses in order to ascertain the 
degree of activity (17), (13). In the use of most respiratory quotient 
apparatus, temperature critically affects the results. This may be 
a distinct disadvantage as temperature changes are hard to avoid and 
difficult to measure. In the apparatus to be described, temperature 
la not a critical factor. There la, moreover, only one piece of 
equipment to be weighed. 



p1® arrangement of the parts may be seen dlagrammatlcally in 
™g. 1. An electrolytic cell with drying tubes fitted with ground- 
glass joints comprises the electrolysis unit* The anode îs shorter 
than the cathode and both aie of platinum* The electrolysis unit is 
connected to the animal chamber by soft rubber tubing and ground- 
glass joint* The animal chamber is constructed of a large ground- 
glass joint approximately 2¾ inches in diameter* The overall height 
of the animal chamber is approximately 6 inches. The COp absorbing 
agent is placed in the well. A waxed screen wire cone with crumpled 
filter paper is placed on the supoortlng teats in the glass above the 
COg absorber. The animal is placed on a hardware-cloth floor. The 
top of the large ground-glass joint is fitted with a thermometero 
The entire animal chamber is immersed in a water bath. 

OPERATION OP APPARATUS 

In operation, the apparatus worked as follows: As the animal, 
during metabolism, gave off CO*, this gas was quantitatively absorbed 
by the KOH in the base of the apparatus. The used 0« reduced the 
tension of the gases in the chamber below atmospheric pressure and 
thereby caused the level of the anolyte to rise on the anode, thus 
completing the electric circuit. Og was thereby released and by way 
of drying arm C and the soft rubber tubing reached the animal chamber 
and replaced that used by the animal. Subsequent titration of KOH 
in the chamber and weighing of the electrolysis unit made possible 
the determination of the gaseous metabolism of the animal* 

It was necessary to carry out certain detailed procedures in the 
operation of the apparatus. For Instance, at the beginning of the 
experiment the tip of the anode was just Immersed in anolyte. After 
the electrolysis unit was weighed, placed in position and conneoted 
to the source of electric power, the rubber tube was connected to 
the drying arm C. Rubber tubing was used for this connection so that 
the animal chamber could be raised and lowered in the water bath. 
Then the alkali for absorbing COp was placed in the well. This was 
dons last to reduce absorption or CO9 from the atmosphere. The 
screen wire cone and filter paper for collecting feces and absorbing 
urine, and the floor J were then put in place. The animal was intro¬ 
duced and the top of the chamber put into place before the ground- 
glass joint was closed. If the top of the animal chamber was placed 
on last, the increased air pressure forced the anolyte over into 
drying arm B. This formed a water plug and the apparatus would not 
function. 

When the animal consumed O2 and the produced CO* was absorbed 
in the alkali, the decreased air pressure raised the level of the 
anolyte on the anode and the O2 thereby produced and released re¬ 
placed the Og consumed by the animal. The anode for this reason was 

'■■wíwmt: 





made shorter than the cathode to keep the pressure In the animal cham¬ 
ber as near atmosphere as possible. 

Temperature in the use of the apparatus was not a critical factor 
but had to be the same at the end as at the beginning of the run. Ii* 
a temperature change occurred, the 0« volume had to ke°0*?octed cor¬ 
respondingly. Any volume coange caused by a temperature change was 
compensated for by the electrolysis unit. In ^der to correct the 02 
volume, the volume of the air in the system had to 
example, if there was 1 ml. expansion of the 6af®s* 
1 ml. more 09 than was indicated by the change in 
electrolysis2uniti and, likewise, if there was 1 ml. S ïî^n 
to a drop in temperature, the animal used 1 mi. less Qg ttian wee 
indicated by the weight changes. A correction fac£®J* 
could be established for uso if such temperature °hanf®s ?Jls 
need be no more accurate than the actual volume changes ooniPa^ed^o 
the quotient of the chamber volume divided by 273 times each de groe 
in temperature. There is an additional expansion of gases near the 
electrolysis unit caused by the generation of heat, but the volume 
changes were slight and were within the range of weighing accuracy. 

The duration of the run depended on the of. alka^i and 
electrolyte. A run of one to two hours gave sufficient gaseous 
exchange for an accurate measurement. 

DEVELOPMENT OP APP/lR/VftJS 

In designing the apparatus, the size and shape of anJ,ma^4. . 
chamber was apparent importance. It had to be of such design that 

rtf msea would in no way be impeded and of such a size snat 
STeSi Sb&Ä at any time „ould not be of euffioient volume to 
affect2the calculated R.Q. In the apparatus, the use 
or stirring meters in the enimal chamber was avoided. Jhis necea 
at+at-Ari that the air in the chamber be close enough to the KOH that 
by diffusion alone the C02 would be quickly absorbed. 
is no CO« tension above a£ alkalin solution of .2 normality yetthere 
W«« of nicessity some C09 on the way to the absorbing agent, lo nix 
fill these requirements fnd to offer maximum ease of ^diing, a 
71/60 ground-glass joint was pulled off to a well for £h® ^2 ab 
sorber below and likewise above to hold a thermometer fitted with a 
ground-glass joint. This chamber contained no more than 300 cc of 
gases while it was in operation, 

ürln9.r2*o*nSaïtaU was titfat^wlth ^andarS'acld for CO, volua. 
«r^n. ." fíc« Ío”5 obviously changa th. hydrogen ion fonwn- 
Sátiro? After several attemote with other 

Î^Tt’SoÂS î^o^aîSÂlro irit «re not eb.orhed by 



A small vmd of filter paper adequately absorbed 

“SH“ ä» =Ä 
gases. 

The construction of tho electrolytic cell and drying r 

Ptrc8c2îfaÄLraÄ^To bfífghftn^^^^ 

ffiionrofh«Pterd^p^ 1 uSf^fh gfve «tSÄ “..«It. 
absorption of water vapoi^t^i o cell and tw0 u tube drying arms. 

Tta*8.î«ctrodes were of platinum oealed Into 
.horte*“than the cathode for raoaonaprevloualy dtacuaaed.The 
wm4-4<.q1 n t-uhe drvinp“ arms prevented channelingo inxs reauooa w 
rSliSL tS" «^Slf^alc!«- Chloride that ««, t he — 
plate absorption of water vapor In the ascaplng^gaa. ^ 

“5£ Tãn St the “unît gr^be^truoted on .mall dîmenalon.. 

Only certain electroly ;en could be used tn tble elactrolyel^^^^ 
procedure. Electrolytes which und« ««tain »^«one of ta^jr^ , 

concentration, or electrolytic Electrolyte, which 
to th® animal at the anode nad . their conductive power could 
canoed excessive foamlng or which ^»^^^^^„ tertaln oon- 

not be ^VfHo^tlhe ^ was used, It lost 
ît“pgir Sf oonduotlon2ln a relatively short tlme.^ One jormal^ 

oonductlvi^“an^no*harmful^aubotanoee wara'produoed at the anode. 

Alkaline aolutlona which f°r“ f the alkali preventing 
CO- and tended to form a film on the ®ui absorb 00,. Further, 
further absorption of 002. could not be used titleted 
the alkali had to b. of .^concentration tha 0« KOH was 

SÄy £rÄ“d 
^ - ^Mf^'rSn ^ could b. titrated 

accurately» 

The titration proo.dm-e Itself posed .ome .. 

KOH and KgOOj were ‘J^îîî4_|f J"ngit*tS dttar^e accurately, 
an indicator, the endpoint 8„ ImI iuoQ. took on a hydroger 

When 

an indicator, the endpoint wae aiiixc K co took on a hydrogen 
As the solution ap^oach a PH ^ seven the KgCOj Ooo ^ 

te beco». KHCO,. This »SSl or.ng. »a. al.o 
¿¿í-ic ....rtlin To g '^thl.^olnt, 

^thTcoi* Kîr roce^l hcwever wa^ab.nd^n.d 

phenopthaJ.iin endpoint was used „««oinitation of the^ oar bona te 

SL^^Äon^torre^lnlng EOT to . ptmn.phth.leln 

endpoint.2 This was sharp c.nd easily detected. 



CALCTJI A/rcON OF RESULTS 

A» Oxygen consumption 

Oxygen consumption was ^r)^f^olgh^represonted only a 
the electrolysis unit. off with these gases 
loss of HpO as 02 and Hp ^ fc„h* sixteen-eighteenths of 
was absorSed in ?ad2 fchc' ^^32 grams of Og occupies 22,1(. liters 
this loss obviously was Ja« Since id grams 1,428 grams, 
at standard conditions, 1 liter of Og weig»^ 

Therefore, the volume of °2 ^îad^om^hebproportlw? I6/I8 of the 
standard conditions was c?mt . _ . n • 1000 ml; when x 
loss in weight of eiectrolyEis unitj. x - laiiSö beoomss volume 

•rr '■»•T —SSfaSaMpamauma. 
B. Carbon-dioxide production 

The carbon-dioxide produced was d®t®^nedF^ft^i^i^tofnN°/5tK0H 
remaining standard ^^p^er! At the Completion of the was originally pipetted into tl» chamber. t^glve Kcl and 
run, the was r®a0^ed j in«oluble carbonate, neither of BaCOi, a soluble neutral salt and *n insoluble DJ^®¿lng K0H with 
whicfi took part in the subsequent ti tration ,a"su8ed a8 
a standard acid. In the ®S®f0Hf#aSw given 
standard acid but a higher e02?f£““?"n0Ín“Se Absorption of 00, 

1Aorp^CO^£KRCO^i^ar.for,w2a3KOHur..Ctid 

5?fr&£rt^ 
At* a tin^^oondl tlone ‘ *i2 | Af'» tmdard^KOH^ae^eadA0 tha 

AAÏSâsVë^rodiAAA Ay tAe animal oould »Ijulatod aftar 
titration. ?henolphthaloln «as used as an indloator. 

A typloal «amplo of «-^.aoulatlon^n ^^*5.“^' 
i after a fast of unknown duration, mv,Â «aitrhts of the 

l.l’how. There was no iere respeStlvely 72.43¾ 
electrolyala unit before a"^ |“5 a. suteen-.lghte.nth. 

•?d ÎIî?579-i6^: "HÜ A A“l2.82 of Of 02 aoneumed by the 
Inllal. nnyocoTVsKoF.er.plpett.dlnto^tl» «^^'t(^l0P 

«oÍÍIÍ)1¡S~ ÄA mA ^ 
the aiosas would n0‘ î?th s/lS hAsoi. of whldh 22.80 oo war. 

s-rua^ÄÄ* «TW 



therefore>;i!!^ or o?6. Additional calculations would give tha 

metabolic rate of the animal during the rum 

STANDARDIZATION OP APPARATUS 

Customary techniques weie found to be unsuitable for 
isation of the present apparí tus. The smallest alcohol or 
which weld keep burning had an oxygen conauaçtlon far above the oxygen 
generating capacity of the electrolytic cell and further the 
generated”in a 300^. chambt r caused such expansion of gases as to 
completely inactivate the electrolysis unit which was ^ *de 
water manometer, by preventing contact of the anolyte with the * 
The Increased pressure not only forced all the ttached 
arm of the electrolytic cell but also pushed water ln*? 
drying arm which formed a water plug with the Caclg, thu® 
activating the electrolysis unit. In calibrating apparatus where 
similar difficulties prevaili combustible vapors are commonly passed 
over heated platinized ashes ios. Since the P1*03®^ ap5arîtïîri??ffl 
neither an air circulator nor a circuit where a tube of olatinized 
asbestos could be inserted, this standardization technique also was 
not applicable. No oxidization process with a known R.Q. was found 
with eit**’ heat production or oxygen consumption small enough to be 
used in standardizing the prosent apparatus. 

As an approximate standardization, both R. Q. and m0t®boH° 
were calculated for runs on fasting and non-fasting animals. Pasting 
animals commonly have an R. Q. approximately o71 and the ^tabolic 
rate is generally about l6 cal/gr/hr. píese 
constant. Non-fasting animals have R. Qs. and metabolic rates above 
those of fasting animals. Tliese results appear in Table I. Both 
th.*R• Q• and ».tabol 1 o rates were well within the range of pee- 
sibility and approximated the theoretical values. As appa^0n2. ,*V 
the table, they have small standard deviations. The wults which 
appear in the table are not a selected group but are the results of all 
the completed runs. 

The titration for C0P volume is standard procedure in other 
nethoda for R. <1. datennlnation. 15» titration la aocurato to 1 part 
In using H/10 H2S0i. and reading tho burette to .02 ml. If 
animal produoos^ 100 le äf 00?. All of the 00, prodnted by the anima 
was not immediately absorbed by the alkali. & ÍÍ0ín°fffÍvftnC°2 
nrtrviuAMd hv the animal had not yet reached the KOH at any given 
ÏÏS2 Thil Co! was?0of cour , not accounted for in the subsequent 
titration. ii2ahS5id b. manilùned that this Is an Inherent «ror In 
this apparatus and method whioh cannot be allegether ellralim J 
design or technique. It is, however, possible to estebiishacorrec 
t**n*f»ctor for 2aoh «et of apperetus. This ^otoL}¡ 
volume of C02 which is not absorbed at eny partiouii^ time. 
volume is calculated flrom the % C02 present in the chamber time* the 
chamber volume. 

: i 

If this correction factor cannot be oeloulated ®J.hek 
of additional apparatu.. It la noted that the error Is a conatant 



TABLE I 

Animal 
Number 

R. Qfl. AND METABOLIC RATES OP PASTING AND NON»FASTING 
ANIMALS 

Nutritive 
Condition 

nonfasting 
« 
d 
n 

fasting n 
it 
n 
it 

it 

long fast 
n 

22 »9 

19.0 
20o3 
2i|.u05 

26.1 
22.2 
JM. 

Metabolie Rate 
Wt» RoQ. cal/gy/hr oal/aq.meter/hr eal/hr 

.873 

:¾ 
:¾3 
o?6 
.719 
.734 
•733 
.¿93 
.729 
.719 
.72, 

» 
•i« 

17.86 23.559 

14.92 
15.25 
19.62 

16.26 

15.36 
16.62 
¿Mi 

20o234 
21.133 
24.107 

12:¾ 

22.879 

IlP5 

r.20 
296.86 
300.2^ 

296I86 
311.22 
372.301 
406.74 
372.8 
331.92, 
391.594 
262.21 
297.23 

>3.13 
)0.62 

.^.08 
¿tátil. 

^R.Q. nonfasting .8l4 

^R.Q. fasting o719 

^0.¾. long fast .654 

^oal/gr/hr fasting 16.48 

Xcjal/gr/hr long fast 17*34 

^oal/sq. m./hr fasting 21,,61 

^eal/sq. m./hr long fast 22.86 

*oal/hr 338.36 

for eaoh set of apparatus. Therefore» In comparatlve data this error 
will Cancel out. It was found In the present apparatus that there 
was a 1% differential of CO;, in the animal chamber, i.e., the CO9 
Increased 1% during the run7 This, of course, had an effect on the 
calculated S. Q. and metabolic rate. This effect is tabulated in 
Tfcblt II. It is seen that the metabolic rate is affected more than 
the R. Q. The effect on tho R. Q. and metabolic rate decreased as 
the R. Q. approached unity. Since this error is a constant. In any 
experiment in which control *, are used the error will be virtually 
eliminated. 
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TABLE II THE EFFECT ON R. ¢. AND METABOLIC RATE WHEN CORRECTION 
FACTOR is IGN0RÍD 

Correct 
R. fto 

Calculated Calculated Correct 

R. Q< 

»700 

.800 

.850 

.900 

.950 
1.000 

Metabolic Rate Metabolic Rate 
:1/fir/hr calZ&r/hr- 

21.2611- 
21.541 
21.823 
22.100 
22.364 
22.659 

».947 

20.499 
20.771 
21,043 
21.329 
210605 
21.886 
22.172 22, 

ÃãsümênKãTíhe animais u?t appear3d that 
If the correction factor wa®/1?5oreai 

the animal used only 96-65 cc 02 

f assumed“^^weîgh 22 grama 

The 1 ^ Increase In !;0| am^then to 
after S to 10 minutes ft“?Jî“ed the computation and use of a eor- 
remaln constant* This ne oecuoled the space that should 
Motion factor. The unahsorbed ^^^ount of CO, present In 
hav. been filled by generated 02 ahd the amoun fossible to 
^ air in the animal “id^Tiwi^ dlsSssed above. In 
correct the data in order to a « ^ 0f co0 present aft«r the 
the present .xp.rlment, th.r. was 3.35 ml. « PJ initiation 
first 5 to 10 minutes above determined by 
of the run. To correct tne volume of O^and COj ^ ^ ^ ^ 

means previously di»cussai, discussions and calculations of 
SÄ Mi pSe^tSïÂUrîîot« has been Ignored. 

The method for measuring Og aetemlnlng^he rÎ 4. 
the author's knowledge. «^»^^Search ™uîd not be 
of laboratory animal?" T^.í^' irocedure, for establishing the 
relied upon, as In the woiedur. was accurate to 
validity of the results. The welgnlng p nearest milligram 
1 part In 185 If the oh ambe rw a »we R wouid have been Impractical 
and If the animal used 13. ml- °T °f' unit by volume sine, 
to mearure the 02 produced bT^f^oSrâw than the weighing common measurlng^teehnlques are no more acouraue 
procedur.. Of course, sreat oaM ^ tojb. ^»01^ ^ r 

w.lghlng technique to fjf «í. stoppir.d by 
print». While not in use, the d 7 ng th§ (jaci2e There was 
Sorks so as to Ppe,,®“t “SSSS for confutation of 02 oonsump- one possible error In the procedure 1jSlnt was 
tion. A» before mentioned, w «osltive pressure was created 
dosed in the for cine* the electrolyte down on the 
in the animal chamber, thus forcing anolyte was forced anode side of the eleotrolytio oell^ If t^anoiyx. ^ ^ ^ 

below the anode, the first 0g consumefl ny a small ground- 

SÄMtMiSf ^‘ÄÄ^-nd using car. In 



closing this Joint so as to create as little positive pressure as 
possible. Also, after aom*. practice, experience taught how far 
above the lower tip of the anode the anolyte muse be in order to 
be forced to the tip of the anode by the above mentioned positive 
pressure to that the first Og consumed by the animal was immediately 
and totally compensated for oy the action of the electrolytic oeil» 
A stop-cock venting arm might have been used to avoid the above 
pressure change but this would have further complicated the apparatus 

Table III shows the change in calculated R. Q. and metabolic 
rate due to different error ? in measuring 02 consumption. It is 
obvious that neither the R. Q. nor metabolic rate was seriously 
altered by slight errors in measuring Og consumption. 

TABLE III TABLE OP EFFECTS ON CALCULATED R. Q. AND METABOLIC RATE 
OP POSSIBLE ERRORS IN MEASURING Og CONSUMPTION 

Error Op CO^ RcQ,c 

no error 
1° rise in temp. 
1° drop in temp. 
Og unit under- 

weighed 2 mg 
Og unit over- 

weighed 2 mg 

12k„50 90.72 o729 
125.97 90o72 .737 
123o03 90.72 .720 

123.28 90.72 .736 

125.73 90.72 .722 

The animal assumed to weigh 30 grams 
Run of 1 hr. duration 

Metabolic Rate 

19.559 oil/gr/hr 
19.828 cal/gr/hr 
19.283 oal/gr/hr 

19.Jj.00 cal/gr/hr 

19.717 cal/gr/hr 

SUMMARY 

An apparatus and method for the determination of the metabolic 
rate and the respiratory quotient of common laboratory animals are 
described. 

The animal was placed in a dosed chamber ever a wall of KOH 
which absorbed the COg produced. The Og consumed by the animal was 
replaced by 09 from an electrolytic cell and was produced auto¬ 
matically at the rate used by the animal. The anode of the eleotroly 
tic cell was shorter than the cathode and as the pressure in the 
chamber fell below atmospheric because of the Og ueed and the COg 
absorbed, the anolyte rose up on to the surface of the anode thus 
completing the electrical circuit to produce O2 which raised the 
pressure to atmospheric. 

Og was measured by the change in weight of the electrolysis 
unit. This unit consisted In a U-shaped electrolytic cell and two 
TJ-shaped drying arms filled with Caolp. Thus, the only loss in 
weight of the unit was the loss of water as Bg and 03. Sixteen- 
eighteenths of this loss in weight, therefore, represented the 
weight of O2 usee' by the animal. 



The COg produced was absorbed in standard alkali, 02iï KOH. 
The carbonate was precipita feed as BaCOj by adding an excess of 
BaClg. The excess alkali «is titrated against standard acid using 
Phenolphthalein as an indicator. N/lO HpSOK was used as the stan¬ 
dard acid. 

Several compounds were tried as electrolytes. Such electrolytes 
as HgSOi. KOH, Hcl, and Caclp were found unsuitable. IN NaOH was 
found to be entirely satis!actory and was used in all the final » 
experiments» 
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numbers of these lengths of tubing connected by glass couplings, the 
desired amount of dead space was obtained. Small metal baffles were 
Inserted in each glass coupling. Between the mouthpiece and the In¬ 
terior of the bell of the spirometer, there was a volume which Included 
the tube leading to the bell and a fan well In the spirometer as shown 
In Figure 1. This volume amounting to three liters had to be considered 
in all calculations Involving expiratory volumes. The fan In the 
spirometer was used to Insure sufficient mixing of the gases In the 
spirometer. 

A pneumograph was fastened around the subject's chest, by means 
of which the respiratory movements were recorded on a kymograph* 
This showed the rate and amplitude of respiration. A nose clamp was 
used to Insure that breathing occurred only through the mouth. 

Three males, whose age, weight, and height appear In Table III 
served as subjects. They were previously trained to breathe on the 
apparatus used in this experiment and no anxiety was incurred and 
breathing was as regular and as normal as possible for each Individual 
under the existing conditions. The subjects were seated as comfortably 
as possible without any hindrance or strain during respiratory move¬ 
ments, and without any cause for fatigue due to standing. 

At zero dead space, the subject drew room air through the inlet 
valve and into his lungs. During expiration the air passed through 
the outlet valve and into the spirometer bell through the connecting 
tube* As dead space was added between the mouthpiece and the valves, 
the subject inspired fresh room air through the added tube. Upon 
expiration the fresh room air that remained in the added tube was 
forced through the outlet valve into the spirometer bell along with 
the alveolar air that the subject expelled from the lungs* The 
alveolar air that remained in the tube at the end of the expiration 
was drawn back into the lungs along with fresh room air at the next 
inspiration* 

Due to the limited capacity of the spirometer. It was necessary 
to vary the duration of the exposures at different amounts of dead 
space. The durations of the exposures were 20 minutes at zero dead 
space, 15 minutes at 500 mis., 10 minutes at 1000 and 1500, and 5 
minutes at 2000, 2500, and 3000 mis. 

After the subject had breathed into the spirometer the desig¬ 
nated length of time, the fan was run for two minutes in order to 
thoroughly mix the air in the bell. Five samples were then with¬ 
drawn through a rubber stopper. A hypodermic syringe of 10 ml* 
capacity with a twenty gauge needle was used for drawing samples. 
The syringe was lubricated with glycerin. The needle was cemented 
to the syringe for withdrawing from the rubber stoppers or rubber 
tubing «i The five samples that had been withdrawn were put into a 
mixing apparatus as shown In Figure 3, from which one 10 ml. sample 
was drawn for analysis on the Haldane-Henderson gas analysis appara¬ 
tus. Since the expired percentage of CO2 with the increased dead 
space became very low, every precaution was taken to insure as ac¬ 
curate a reading as possible from the apparatus* 



The volume and temperature of the gas In the spirometer, the 
barometric pressure, the temperature of the room, and the number of 
respirations were recorded. The volume of gas in the spirometer was 
corrected to standard temperature and pressure conditions. No cor¬ 
rection for water vapor pressure was used, as all samples were analyed 
over water and the air in the spirometer bell was over water. The 
respiration per minute, the tidal volume of expired air, the expired 
minute volume, the tensions of COg and Op in expired air, were cal¬ 
culated. The R. Q. was calculated from the volume of COp expired 
and the volume of Og used. The calories produced per square meter 
of body surface per hour were calculated by the formula: Vol. Op 
used/hr x oal/liters Og $ surface area s oalories/sq.meter/hr. 

The withdrawal of alveolar samples was begun two minutes before 
the end of each exposure. After a nomal inspiration, the subject 
expired fully but normally and a sample was drawn at the end of this 
expiration. These samples were thus drawn successively after every 
other expiration until five such samples were obtained. These were 
mixed and analyzed as described above for samples drawn from the 
bell. The tensions of the alveolar gases were calculated. Alveolar 
R. Qs. were calculated from the percentages of Op and COp in the 
alveolar sample by the equation: # of COp in sample -0.03 „ r„ q_ 

20 o ¢7 " % of Op in sample 

Eaeh subject made either one or two tests a day. If two tests 
were conducted on the same day, one was made in the morning and one 
In the afternoon. With respect to dead space volumes, the tests 
were made In a given sequence in order to attain appropriate sampling 
and to avoid the possible effects of training or accomodation on 
the part of the subjects. The sequence used was as follows: con¬ 
secutively, two exposures were made on each subject with zero dead 
space, then with $00, 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, and 3000 mis. of dead 
space. Two consecutive exposures were made beginning at 3000 ml« 
down to zero dead space. Finally, one exposure was made at each 
increment of dead space up to 3000 mie«, thus consisting the five 
exposures at each designated volume. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Br>athlB*Rat*'the ^ 

The breathing rate varied for eaeh subject as the dead epaoe 
was increased. Subject C showed a definite tendency to increase 
the number of respirations per minute with each increase in dead 
space from 8«8 respirations per minute at zero dead space to 13*4- 
resplratiens per minute at 3000 mis. of dead space« However, he 
had 13«4 respirations per minute at 2000 mle. of dead space. The 
other two subjects showed an increase from zero to $00 mis. then a 
decrease from $00 to 1000 mis. with intermittent increasing and 
decreasing of respirations per minute with further Inoreasee of dead 
space as shown in Table 1« These figures show no consistent varia- 
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tion in the rate In relation to added dead space. It Is obvious that 
sinoe with added dead space there Is an increase In ventilation rate 
this Increase must be due not so much to a change in breathing rate 
but to a change in tidal volume. Thus, with added dead space to 
control the ventilation rate, the breathing rate is the sarna as under 
ordinary conditions also in which rate plays a minor role* 

The minute volume of expired air increased with increased dead 
space for all subjects. Subject A increased ft*om 10.1*1 liters per 
minute at zero to 1|C.08 liters per minute at 3000 mis. of dead space. 
Subject B increased from 7*95 liters per minute at zero to 36.11^ 
liters per minute at 3000 min. of dead apace. Subject 0 increased 
from liters per minute at zero to 40.22 liters per minute at 
3000 ml. of dead space. The average of all subjects showed an In¬ 
crease from 8.60 liters per minute at zero dead space to 38>8l liters 
per minute at 3000 mis. of doad space. The average minute volume 
increased by four and one-ha.f fold from zero to 3000 mis» of added 
dead space as shown in Table II. Tommaso has shown that ventilation 
increases with the increase >f the volume of dead space by 1.80$ with 
a dead space of 600 mis» (4) ■ The normal ventilation rate is about 
7 liters of air per minute at rest which may be increased up to about 
100 liters per minute during violent exercise. The subjects were not 
entirely at rest but they were performing no muscular exercise except 
that Involved in breathing and yet their minute volumes increased from 
8o60 liters to 38.81 liters per minute» Thus it would indicate that 
by breathing through added <iead space, the minute volumes simulate 
those obtained by performing violent exercise* 

Graph 1 shown that the ventilation increases with the Increase of 
dead space. The curve in a straight line.» therefore interpolating 
volumes from the mouth, as zero, back toward the lungs, it is found 
that about minus 800 ml. the expired volume of gases per minute would 
ba zero. Since the volume of anatomical dead gpace has been deter¬ 
mined to have an average volume of about 15>0 mis., the true zero point 
for expired minute volume should lie somewhere between the respiratory 
bronchioles and the blood capillaries ir the alveoli. The capillary 
wall of the blood vessels whore the exchange of gases occur would seem 
the logical zero point. 

The volume of air moved into or out of the lungs during inspiration 
is called tidal air. With added dead space, the effective tidal volume 
Is the tidal volume minus the amount of dead space. The average tidal 
volume of the three subjects Increases two-fold at 1000 ml* of added 
dead epaoe, three-fold at 2000 ml*, and four-fold at 3000 mis* as 
shown in Table II* 

From the discussion on breathing rate. It has been shown that the 
breathing rate did not Increase in proportion to the Increase In 
ventilation rate, therefore, the tidal volume must Increase* The 
tidal volume did increase with dead space aa shown in Tables I and II* 
However, this volume Is used up overcoming the added dead space so 
that as the dead space increases the effective tidal volume decreases 
until at the higher volumes the effective tidal volume has a negative 
value* 
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Graph 2 shows that the affective tidal voluin» decreases as the 
dead space is increased. The decrease, from zero to 1000 mis. of 
dead space, is even but not rapid. From 1§00 to 3f>00 mis. the decrease 
Is constant and more rapid. At 2500 mis. the effective tidal 
is negative indicating that fresh air is not entering -ne lungs with 
each Inspiration. If no fresh air is entering the lungs, then the 
p COc (partial pressure of the C0?) of the alveolar air should in¬ 
crease while the p O2 decreases. The p COg ve5°us , 
increases because it comes to equilibrium with the p C02 
veolar air. Therefore, in spite of an increase in the ventilation 
rate, a state of gaseous acidosis results because there is a decrease 
in the pH of the blood. This can be seen from the Henderson-Hasselbach 
formula* pH g pK*^ ^ log (HCQp) » If there is an increase in the p 2 

of the blood, there will be an increase in the HCO3, thus the ratio 
(HCOp will decrease, and the aoid-base balance of the blood will 

shlfl toward the acid. The acidosis described above will not increase 
the alkaline reserve since this occurs as HCO3 increase of the blood 
when p C0p g kO mm Hg as when there is an absorption of alimentary 
alkali or by elimination of fixed acids. Since the HoCOo does not 
dissociate, the COj, in the tissues cannot enter the blood, con- 
•eouently, the metabolic activity of the tissues will decrease un¬ 
less the 00« is removed from the blood, or allowance made to increase 
the CO2 in the blood. 

Since the duration of exposure with large amounts of dead space 
Is short, the above may not occur as a period of compensation to OOg 
excess probably exists, because In this experiment little. If any, 
decrease in metabolic activity was found. 

Alveolar Changes with Added Dead Space 

From the data in Table I, all subjects showed an increase in the 
percentage of the C0p of alveolar air with increased dead space and 
a decrease in the percentage of Og in alveolar air. ^subjects, 
B and 0, showed a decrease of C02¿at f>00 mis. "kil® subject A showed 
a decrease at 1000 mis. of added dead space. The average composition 
of alveolar air varies somewhat in different subjects ln Jy® 
same subject at different times, from the data obtained in this 
experiment, it can be seen that on a basis of fifteen exposures the 
average composition of the alveolar CO« at the end of a noiwal but 
full expiration as taken at the mouth showed little, if any, increase 
from sero to 1000 ml. of dead space. Therefore, if we interpolate from 
sero back to minus 500 to 1000 ml. of dead space which is somewhere 
within the alveoli, the composition of the C0p should be the same 
as shown in Graph 3* Since the subject is not getting any fresh air 
and composition of the alveoli remains constant in C0g, there should 

be no physiological dead space. 

Physiological dead space has been described ss the total space 
within the lungs which Just prior to expiration contains undiluted 
air, that is air which has not diluted the alveolar air or come Into 
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contact with the respiratory epithelium. However» t e fresh air 
that Is drawn Into the lungs passes down the respira ory tract In 
a turbulent fashion due to the branching of the rosp ratory passages. 
In the respiratory areas» It diffuses and mixes with the residual 
air In the alveoli«. This mixturo should come to equ librium, due 
to the diffusion of 02 into the blood. The percent ?f COo In the 
mixture becomes Increased and the percent of 0> Is r "ducsa at the 
area lining the walls of the alveoli. Since tie alveoli are micro¬ 
scopic In size and the diffusion of gasas rapid, the composition of 
each gas within each alveoli should be uniform throughout the alveoli. 

As expected from the preceedlng discussion on tidal volumes, the 
alveolar COp tensions Increased and the alveolar 02 tensions decreased 
for all subjects, from zero to 3000 mis. of added dead space. The 
average of all exposures showed the alveolar COp tension increasing 
from 36.74 1,1110 zero to 53»l6 mm of Hg at 3000 ml. of added 
dead space. The average Op tension of all exposures showed a de¬ 
crease from 131.98 0110 of Hg at zero to 78.48 at 3000 ml. of added 
dead space. 

The average alveolar tensions In man, without dead space, range 
from 100 to 120 mm of Hg for 02 and from 35 to 45 mm of.?8 for Cp2. 
Conroe and Drlpps (8) found variations In p 02 between 86 and lOq. mm 
of Hg at the end of quiet expirations and between 99 and 112 mm of 
Hg at the end of quiet Inspirations. The tensions of 02 and COp in 
this experiment with dead space show values of C02 increasing above 
the normal range and values of 0«j decreasing below the normal range. 
Apparently, therefore, the tension of alveolar air can be modified 
by Increasing the amount of dead space. How muoh each Individual 
▼arles from these normal values depends upon his minute volume, tidal 
volume and vital capacity. This Is to say his ability to overcome the 
effects of the added dead space. 

The Effect of Added Dead Space on R. ft. Values and Metabolic Rate 

Both alveolar R. Q.'s calculated from spirometer samples showed 
a drop as dead space was added. The alveolar R. wore lower than 
the spirometer values. The average alveolar R. Q. at 3000 mis. was 
.66. Many of the R. Q. values were over 1.00 especially those of 
spirometer samples at the smaller amounts of added space. These can 
be seen In Tables I and II« The decrease In alveolar R. Q. produces 
a curve as shown In Graph 4« 

The percent of COp In the alveoli Increased but the percent of 
COp in the expired air decreased Indicating that the COg being pro¬ 
duced Is not being blown off. The data show that the R. ft. of both 
the expired and the alveolar air decreased with added dead space. 
Since the R. ft. decreased. It means that either the COp and the 02 
used increased or the COp decreased and the Op remained constant. 
However, If the COp and 02 both decreased, the COp must have decreased 
relatively more than the 02. This Is the most likely explanation of 
the relationships found In the present experiment. 

If the R. ft. decreases and the C02 In alveolar air content In¬ 
creases and 02 used decreases, then the metabolic activity should 
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decrease, However, In this experiment, the metabolic 
decrease. Hence, there must hive been a retention ol COg by the body. 
If so, did It occur In the buffer system of the b^ood or was it re 
tained In the tissues? If It was retained in the bisod, ^ h 
an Increase In the bicarbonate. This could have b«eri.oos®}.b]:® a®the 
duration of the exposures in this experiment was short. If the COg 
was retained In the tissues and the metabolic rate did not decrease, 
then the metabolism taking place must have been anaerobic. 

The metabolic rates did not show any great Increase or decrease 

with added dead space. 

Relationship of Vital Capaci ty »Uh.tha.Effect_of.DeadJj2see_on 

Minute Volume and Tidal Volume, 

Prom Table III, the vital capacity of subject A wa®.^00* Sub¬ 
ject B had a vital capacity of ¡¿333. Subject C had a vital üapac y 
of 5133 mlSo Subject A who had the highest vital capacity had the 
lowest tidal volume and the lowest effective tidal at 
added dead space. Subject C who had the next highest vital capacity 
had the highest tidal volume and the highest effective tidal volume 

at 3000 mis. of dead space. 

Subject A had the highest expired minute yoliime at zero dead 
apace while Subject C had the lowest expired minute volume at sero 
dead space. At 3000, the minute volumes of both Subjects A and C 

were equal. 

Prom the above resulta. It would seam that the vital capacity was 
not directly rala ted to the respiratory funotlons. However, It did 
seem to have been involved In overcoming the dead space. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Due to breathing added dead space, the subjects showed the follow¬ 

ing physiological changes; 

1. An increase in the amount of dead space produced little in¬ 

crease in the rate of breathing. 

2. The minute volume increased as the dead space was 1“®r®a8®d” 
The volume increase, from zero to 3000 mis. yas 4*5 
nlace whore there is zero minute volume is at about a value of minus 
Eoo mis. This point would lie somewhere within the respiratory areas 
of the lungs, probably at the lining of the alveoli. 

3. The tidal volume increased as the dead space increased. 
However, most of the increase in tidal volume was used up in over- 

coming the added dead space, so that the average eJf®®bi^gidaLja1" 
ume decreased from 715 at zero to minus 180 mis. at 
indicating that the subjects were not getting fresh air into the lungs 

at 3000 mis. of dead space. 
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4o The percent of alveolar CCU Increased from 3 at »ero 
dead space to 7oO at 3000 miso of added dead space. The percent of 
alveolar decreased from l6o0 at zero to 1003 a^ 3000 mis* 

5o The tension of alveolar COp increased from 36.--74 10111 °** HS 
at zero to 53ol6 at 3000 m3s0 of added dead space. This is an in¬ 
crease of about l.S> times. The tension of alveolar Op decreased 
from 122 mm of Hg at zero to ?3.5 mm of Hg at 3000 mis. This is a 
decrease of about 1(,5 timeso 

6. The R. Q. values decreased as dead space was added» The 
alvolar R. Q.'s were lower than the spirometer R. Q. Alveolar 
R. Q.9s at 3000 mis. of deed space were »7.0 or lower. Spirometer 
R. Q.is were lo0 or above for dead spaces of zero* 500* and 1000 
ml a. of added dead space. The decrease of R. Q. to o7o0 indicates 
that the subjects should have been metabolizing fats entirely. But 
since the metabolic rate did not increase or decrease* the subject 
may have been metabolizing proteins or carbohydrates anaerobically» 

7. The metabolic rates did not increase or decrease with added 
dead space. 

The data obtained in this experiment shows that the subjects 
did not receive fresh air into the lungs with higher volumes of 
added dead space, and that the percentages of alveolar COg and Og 
were constant for dead spaces up to 1000 mis. Hence, there was 
no physiological dead space because the air in the alveoli was in 
equilibrium with air coming into the alveoli. 
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espiritar* Deed Space Experiments Average of Three Subjects 
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TABLE III 

Description of Subjects 

A 

B 

C 

Age 
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INTRODUCTION 

Breathing added respiratory dead space has been shown to result 
in an Increase in ventilation rate because of an increase In both 
tidal volume and breathing rate» Up to 1500 cc. of added dead space 
does not appreciably change the alveolar pC02 or pOg and at 2000 0Co 
of added dead space the tensions of these gases are not critically 
changed, as found by Swann (32)* Deep breathing accomplishes the same 
physical expansion of the thorax and depression of the diaphragm but 
results In a lowering of the pCOp of alveolar air to the detriment of 
other phslologlcal processes» Exercise attains the same muscular acti¬ 
vity apd expansion of the lungs but Introduces the factor of fatigue* 
It then became of practical as well as theoretical interest to deter¬ 
mine the effects of prolonged and repeated use of the breathing mechanism 
without alterations in alveolar composition and without fatigue* The 
breathing of added dead space afforded a means of accomplishing this 
determinition. 

During normal inspiration in the human an average of 500 oc. of 
fresh are Inhaled* This volume is known as tidal air and of this 
amount a certain portion, about 150 cc*, occupies the respiratory 
tract from the nostrils to and including the terminal bronchioles» 
This portion is the anatomic dead space. The air in this region does 
not enter into gaseous exchange with the blood since the lining of the 
air passages which contain it are relatively thick and not richly 
supplied with blood vessels. Loewy (20) in I894 measured the dead 
space in the air passages in a cadaver and reported this anatomic 
volume to be approximately ll^l)- cc* for the adult» Slebeck (30) was the 
first to approach the problem in the living individual. He observed 
that expired air issuing from the nose or mouth was a mixture of "lung 
air" from the alveoli and atmospheric air from the air passages which 
had never been subjected to the true respiratory process* 

Physiologic dead space is defined as the volume of fresh air in 
the lungs, that before expiration, has not come into contact with the 
respiratory epithelium or diluted the alveolar air» It is also termed 
the effective dead space and Enghoff (10) affixed to it the name 
"volumen inefflcaxo" 

An increase in the anatomic dead space produces an effect similar 
to the condition found during polypaea» The anatomic and physiologic 
dead spaces are about equal at rest, but during polypnea the physio- 
logic dead space is increased because the inspired air does not remain 
in the lungs long enough to come into equilibrium with the blood as 
shown by Main (22). Blickenatorfer (¾.) found that the addition of 
more 4ead space results in dead space hyperventilation without any 
chante of the arterial gases» This was substantiated by Tomasso (34) 
who stated that hyperventilation compensates for the additional dead 

space up to a limit of 200 cc* 

Disagreement arose among Investigators concerning the actuality 
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of the anatomic dead space as compered with the physiologic or ef¬ 
fective dead space« Zuntz (36) in 1882 assumed that dead space was 
an unvarying volume at rest and ciuring exercise. Campbell, Douglas 
and Hobson (5) claimed dead space was a physiologic rather than an 
anatomic concept. Henderson, Chillingworth and Whitney (15’) and 

- Haldane (13) working independently reached the same conclusions that 
dead space increases with an increase in the depth of breathing, ex¬ 
cluding hyperpnea and any other causes which might also affect the dead 
space. Krogh and Linhard (20) definitely stated that the dead space 
was constant in volume following an adoption of the method of Zuntz in 
determining dead space. Pearce and Hoover (26) concluded that dead 
space was a fixed anatomic and physiologic entity when respirations are 
controlled by the respiratory center and not of extreme depth. They 
also claimed that the variations which Haldane (13) and Henderson and 
00-workers (!*>) found in the volume of dead space on deep breathing 
were due to faulty methods and artificial modes of breathing. Aitken 
and Clarke-Kennedy (1) found that the dead space varied during muscular 
exercise and that it bore a definite relationship to the volume of the 
tidal air. Moncrieff (23) by his work on 20 subjects upheld this latter 
finding. 

Thus it seems apparent that the great variation in the estimates 
of dead space was due to the relative degree of accuracy of the methods 
used by the investigators for obtaining the samples of alveolar air, 
especially during exercise. Enough evidence has been presented to show 
that the physiologic and anatomic dead spaces do exist, but the volumes 
of these dead spaces are variable and not well defined. It is quite 
evident, however, that dead space volume expressed as a percentage of 
the tidal air is a more meaningful term since the anatomic dead space 
varies but little in capacity. No attempt was made in this experiment 
to ascertain the dead space as a percentage of the tidal air, the 
primary concern being an observation on the effect of repeated breathing 
of added anatomic dead space on such physical entitles as vital capa¬ 
city, pulse rate, chest expansion, and respiration rate. 

The volume of deepest inspiration after normal inspiration is 
known as the complementai air. The maximum expiration after quiet 
expiration is termed the supplemental or reserve (33) sir. The com¬ 
plimentai air, including the tidal air, and the supplemental air com¬ 
prise the vital capacity. Another means of delineating vital capacity 
is to say that it is the maximum expiration after maximum Inspiration. 

Hutchinson (17). who Invented the spirometer, measured the vital 
capacity of 2000 individuals and came to the conclusion that vital 
capacity varied more olosely with differences in height than with any 
other known measurable variable. His method of using height as a fac¬ 
tor in determining the vital oapaolty normal for each individual has 
received much criticism on the basis that individual variations in 
vital capacity for each height are too great. In I919, Dreyer (8), 
found a relationship between sitting height, which he called stem 
height, and vital capacity. He also noted a relationship between vital 
capacity and both weight and body surface. Jackson (l8), in 1927, 
showed that the correlation between vital capacity and chest expansion 
is relatively low. In 1928, Jackson and Lees (19) found the mean vital 
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capacity in 100 male university students to be 4^.06 £575 cc. They 
then correlated vital capacity to age# stature, sitting height, body 
weight, pulse rate, respiration rate, surface area, chest girth and 
chest expansion. Surface area yielded the highest correlation, but 
it was not significantly higher than body weight, «tature and chest 
girth« Sitting height was somewhat lower with chest expansion having 
a very much lower correlation. Cordero, Narciso and Ocarape (6) in a 
study of 2600 male university students in the Philllppine Islands used 
two prediction standards. The first was based on standing height, 
and the second was based on height in centimeters times the weight 
in grains or, in other words, surface area. The second proved to be 
the more accurate standard. West (35) found that vital capacity 
varied more uniformly with body surface area than with any other 
factor. Muller (24). in 1931* in an analysis of 500 school boys whose 
ages ranged from 10.0 to lo.lj. years and whose heights ranged from 132 
to 177 cm., discovered that with heights under 166 cm. the increase 
in vital capacity after a 100 meter run averaged about 50 oc. per 
centimeter and in heights over 166 cm. the Increase was about 120 co* 
per centimeter. He also concluded that chest expansion was not a 
good criterion of pulmonary condition. Reddy and Sastry (2?) in a 
study of 310 Indian women and IO38 Indian men found a high correlation 
between sitting height and vital capacity. The mean vital capacity 
for the men was 2982 oc. 

Ooaransa (25) measured the vital capacity of 5000 Mexican Indians, 
mostees and whites whose ages ranged from 6 to 80 years, and reported 
that vital capacity increased slowly untl 15 years and rapidly there¬ 
after. from 30 to 65 years, there was a slow decrease which became 
rapid after the age of 65. 

Amar (2) and Engelhardt (9) working Independently postulated 
that exercise does not alter the vital capacity of the lungs and was 
therefore thought to be a constant for the individual. Engelhardt 
also stated that exercise increased the supplemental air. Gukelberger(12) 
made a study of 30 subjects who were entered in a ski race and dis¬ 
covered that the better skiers had a greater vital capacity before 
entering competition than those rated as less skilled skiers. His 
analysis of the athletes' pulse rate and blood pressure showed these 
measurements were too Irregular to be significant. Hamilton and 
Morgan (ll|.) and Stephen (31) presented evidence to show that vital 
capacity decreased in the recumbent posture. Amar (2) demonstrated 
that vital capacity remained constant through a wide range of res¬ 
piration frequencies and that it was independent of posture, being 
lowered only by positions interfering with the movements of the ribs 
or diaphragm. 

The usual respiration rate in the adult, in general, is stated 
to be from 12 to 20 per minuter This number, however, is subject to 
variations suoh as those caused by muscular exercise, altitude, higher 

• body temperatures, posture, age and sleep. In the reclining position, 
the rate is usually about 13 per minute. Sitting raises this rate to 

r about 18 per minute and 22 por minute is not unusual in the standing 
posture. 



*. ., work of Sohneider and Ring (28^ bore out the fact that the 
rained individual breathes '.eas air for the same accomplishment than 

does the untrained subject» This is partly because the chest in the 
expiratory position becomes larger and the resting oreathing becomes 
slower and deeper» As a result, alveolar ventilation is more effective 
even at rest and a smaller increase is sufficient to produce the same 
oxygen intake during moderate exertion» 

The pulse is the result of the pressure changes which occur in 
an artery as a consequence of the ejection of blood from the heart 
during systole into an already filled aorta. The walls of the arterial 
system expand with these pressure changes and the pulse may be felt 
at the accessible arteries thus being an adequate measure of the 
heart rate» 

Th® heart of a trained individual pumps more blood with fewer 
beats. One of the reasons for this may be a better return of the 
venous blood. Henderson, Haggard and Dolley (16) and Schneider, 

Rlng report lowered pulse rates for athletes or trained 
individuals. Cotton (7) found, in a comparison of athletes in various 
sports, that swimmers had the lowest basal pulse rate with a mean of 

V. Griffith and co-workers (11; discovered a seasonal 
change in the basal pulse rate over a two year period with the summer 
minimum being 7 beats per minute lower than the winter minimum«, 

METHODS 

Sixteen normal, healthy male students at the University of 
Maryland were subjects for this experiment. Their ages ranged from 
19 to 26 years and their weights from l49 to 235 pounds. Nine were 
actively in training and seven were moderate to sedentary in activity. 
At the beginning of the experiment, the subjects were examined for 
their usual blood pressure, pulse rate, chest expansion and vital 
capacity. Respiration rate was determined for six subjects. The 
subjects were cautioned to maintain the same general routine and de- 
gree of activity during the experlmsntal period. This served to make 
the effects of exercise a constant for each individual. 

Measurements 

All the measurements, except chest expansion, weight and height, 
were taken with the subject in a sitting position and always after 
the subject had rested for not less than ten minutes to allow him 
to reach resting equilibrium. Height was measured with the subject in 

fîet hí^ back *8® lost a wall; head, scapula, buttocks 
and heels touching the wall. Weight was established by means i f a 
spring scale and sitting height was taken with the subject sitting 
ereot in a straight backed chair, the distance from the top of his 
*v!a<v 0 “?0,aeat tolng accepted. Blood pressure was determined at 
the brachial artery using a Tycos sphygomanometer and the pulse taken 
at the radial artery. Chest expansion was measured by means of a 
tape held at the level of the nipples while the subject stood ereot 
and at ease. The reading for the initial girth was taken just after 
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the subject had completed a normal expiration and the expansion noted 
after maximum inspiration. Vital capacity was recorded with the use 
of a Tissot spirometer without valves and calibrated in cubic centi¬ 
me terso When three readings agreed tboy were accepted as the measure¬ 
ment* Respiration rate was established by means of a pneumograph, 
the subject being allowed to breathe n«.ic*mally for five minutes and 
an average rate per ml.nute was taken. 

Equipment ard Procedure 

The work was done In three I'our-weuk periods; March to May, 
July to August and October to November \n 1949« In the »arch to 
May period an attempt was made to deternlne the general physical fit¬ 
ness of the subjects by means of the Step Test devised by the Harvard 
Fatigue Laboratory, iliis test, however/was found to be unsulted 
to the experiment and was, for this reason, eliminated. 

For a period of four weelu the subjects breathed through in¬ 
creasing amounts of dead spsoo produced b/ the use of rubber tubing* 
This tubing is construct®'.' with a 1 inch inside diameter and is open 
at both ends* Sootlon? of thlrj tubing were used so that each con¬ 
tained 500 oo. volume and were connected by a glass tube coupling of 
the same inside dlasuter and equipped with n baffle to Insure ade¬ 
quate dissipation of the inspiratory and expiratory air and to pre¬ 
vent the formatier of axial spikes of flowing air* A mouthpiece 
wee fitted to tubing in a manner that would not alter the dead 
epaee volume a^d a nose clamp was vorn by the* subject to assure hie 
breethlng rw/ through the tube* As the amount of dead apace was 
to be J*-rea«ed, more sections were added to the tubing. The sub¬ 
ject' oreatbed 500, 1000, and 2000 cc* of dead space successively 

£ «.!LPÄrlod..of flVÄ dayB at eaoh voluttQ# fifteen minutes per day* 
."Pr® 24°0 da7 oach week the subjects wore examined using a stan- 
dardised procedure. The subject would rest for not less than ten 
minutus; his pulse rate, blood pressure and respiration rate were then 

?aa 01011 the measurement of chest expansion 
ana finally vital capacity was recorded. In this way, the subject 
began with no exertion and ended with the measurement of vital 
oapaoity which required quite a bit of respiratory output* 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effects of Added Dead Specs on Vital Oapaoity 

l 1în“î? ** that there was an Increase in the 
I# ti oapaoity of all the subjects ranging from e minimum increase 

a n,a*¿Bum InoreaAe of 1200 ce. The mean total change 
ÎÎ* Breathing the large amounts of added dead space 

Ç-0*100?! In the subjects, s deeper and more regular respiratory pat¬ 
tern, which In effect, trained the masóles of respiration so that 
JL™6, was grater inspiration. Since the lungs play s purely passive 
role in respiration, this may have resulted in the utilisation of al- 
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”2l^t^«rrr/4i^ÎÎ,^^tto^-9tl^lnUai*în;r::r.d^uî0 

oapaolty« 

During expansion, the ^“^^'’'(^f^^s^or^than^thê^uoper and 
all dlreotlona. The lower ewldent that the 
»or. anteriorly than «• ,?£ the descent of the die- 
Increase In lung volume liœinlycau breathing added dead space 
phraga. Exercise of the type afforded by „g!,« ln. 
would bring about an lncrea^d effIctency « w greater excur- 
wftlvad In dianhragmatic breathing« ims wouau hí*v © 
aïon* and. concomitant Increase In lung volume, 

„ .ÂÂS-nîS Är •■• 
diffarentiation would not be acoura^a. 

Effects of Added Dead Space on Chest Expansion 

In all hut 3 of the l6 »fi^^.^ere^a.^lnore«. 
expansion of from ■äS lnche.' to „ increase follows the results 
Jv69 ^ *227 inches. (Tabie H) This increase ^ that a greater 
shown"in Table X, but oanno^* Í^^f^nÍcitÍ ainSe it haa been 
cheat expanaion P?J¿?ce8,aT8I?^„ „nd Lôea ?iß) that the correlation 
shown b? Jackson U7 and Jackson and Lees low. It 
between chest expansion and vita evidenced the greater increase 

s%ss sâ*ï;5 ». SS“™ s.;:ï ** «»■* 

irÄÄ.^ÄrtSrSlaohragm Is 

s;«r.rïM. Ms^sÆj 
âmount*would°bs0varlsbîeTbecaus«Pof1 to6°índlvldual diffère.. In th. 
area of the diaphragm and its excursion. 

Effects of added Dead Space on Pulse Rate 

Although the changes -Ä' 

£*$’«£*'$ suhjeota showing •^h^on°r°^1"aS0Ä!"iadTt;’* 

sss « srÄ space comprises a form of training which la renecwa . 
toward lowsrsd pulse rates. 

i 



The releasing ability rather than the oxygen carrying capacity 
ia the true measure of the efficiency of the blood as e transporting 
medium» This efficiency can be measured as the ratio of the oxygen 
consumed by the tissues to the oxygen supplied and is called the co¬ 
efficient of oxygen utilization. During moderate exercise, oxygen 
demand is satisfied by an increase in circulation rate rather than in 
an increase in the coefficient of oxygen utilization. It is thought 
that, as a result of training, the coefficient of oxygen utilization 
rises during exercise and thus spared the work load of the heart« 
It has been shown by work of He rile r a on. Haggard and Dolley (15) that 
the pulse rate of an athlete will rise proportionately as much as the 
pulse rate of an indivudual not in training during exercise, but that 
the trained person has the advantage of starting off at a lower pulse 
rate« There is, however, reason to believe that the heart output of 
the trained individual is increased by an increase in stroke volume 
rather than an augmentation of heart rate« Possible justification 
of this may be that excessive pulse rate tends to decrease stroke 
volume during exercise, resulting in an increased expenditure of energy* 

o 

Effects of Added Dead Space on Respiration Rate 

The measurement of the changes in the respiration rates of 6 
subjects varied from an Increase of 3 per minute to a decrease of 2 
per minute making these results statistically Insignificante It is 
interesting to note that the initial respiration rates of the indi¬ 
viduals not in training were lower than the respiration rates of 
those actively in training, but with such a small number of samples 
nb valid conclusions may be drawn* 

Comparison of changes in vital capacity of individuals in training 
and individuals not in training 

In Table VI, it is evident that the initial vital capacity of 
those subjects in training was somewhat lower than the initial vital 
capacity of those not in training. This supports the general obser¬ 
vation that there is no inportant relationship between vital capacity 
and athletic status. 

It may also be aeen that the vital capacity of those individuals 
not in training increased less than the vital capacity of those in 
training. It is possible that breathing added dead space together 
with training produces a greater increase in vital capacity than 
would either one alone* In contrast to the postulation of Amar (2) 
and Engelhardt (8) that vital capacity is unaffected by exercise, the 
increase in the non-training group not unreasonably implies vital 
capacity may be influenced by some forms of training* 



Comparison of Chest expansion changes in individuals in training 
and individuals not in training 

«5 ^ 17 0ft¥*afu l5ohd® °75 inches with a mean increase of 
n0t 1“, Gaining, 3 remlnnS *0»: 

overall mean of M A t of fLom °5 lnohe8 to 1^° inch with an 
traiSin« Shoaí «hlA Ij1 lrfhes* S1?C6 those individuals not in 
vit«? T?* exP®nsions remained constant, had increases in 
«1*^40aEa°lty* lfc ls P**0^^!© that an increase in the excursion of 
the diaphragm was responsible for this gain., excursion of 

ÄaÄSÄ*K.nss s., 
îs.tsi su'Ä.iÄ.r *“* ■ •' £.- 

Comparison of ohangos In pulse rats of Individuals In training and 
individuals not in training 

( 

train*ÍI/SííJL1!? > the pulse rates of those subjects In 
«nJ1?1115 decreased in 7 out of 9 Instances with 1 showingJan increase 
«nd 1 remaining constant. Of the 7 individuals not in t?ainin£ ? 

£ease rate* } constant and £ sh^dTde- 
S!™0* th!re was no 3lgnifleant change in the non-training 

sinoe tho 8rouP »Iso served as a control for those in train 
training tïalîin8 group were probably due to either 
j j1*11® or a combination of athletic training and breathinc added 
dead apace but not breathing added dead space alom . ^ 

CONCLUSIONS 

normaJ turnan male subjects breathing amounts of added dead 

500 o#*to 2000 oo-in a o"1«1 oi 

piration and the utilisation of alveoli that had been inactive. It 
!• questionable whether the increase was due to an increase in the 
supplemental or complementai airs or both a 

^ subjects there was an Increase in cheat ex- 

5“th2 auiSigi? *U PPObablllty' *“ oauaaa hy • gr»«t.r Mouralon 

«V«* I d®finite tendency toward a decrease in puls# rate, 
JT0 obs erva ti ona previously mentioned, lead 



i],„ The measurements of the changes in »".he respiration rates of 
6 subjects were found to be insignî-fleantB 

* 5, The vital capacity of thos« individuals not in training in¬ 
creased less than the vital capacity of those in training« In sup¬ 
port of the fact that there is no important relationship between vital 
capacity and athletic status « It was found that the initial vital 
capacity of those subjects In training was somewhat lower than the 
Initial vital capacity of those not in training«» 

6, There was a significantly greater increase in chest expansion 
in the training group« Since those subjects not in training experienc¬ 
ed increases in vital capacity with no Increase in chest expansion» 
it is probable that an increased excursion of the diaphragm was respon¬ 
sible for this augmentation. 

7« The pulse rates of those subjects in training decreased more 
than the pulse rates of those not In training« The decreases in the 
training group may have been due either to training or a combination 
of training and breathing added dead space» but not breathing added 
dead space alone« 
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TABLE I 

THE EFFECTS OF BREATHING ADDED DEAD SPACE 
ON VITAL CAPACITY 

Vital Capacity 
Sitting Initial Final Increase % 

Age Wgt. Hghta Height cc. co^ oc Change 

165 
1TO 

1|5 
185 

170 
170 
14? 
194 
214 
170 
155 
190 
155 

6«o" 
6*0" 
6*1" 

5*lié* 
5»8" 
6«o" 
5in»i 

6»2J" 
5'8? 

1$" 
6*0" 

5*9" 

3 jo” 
3*0" 
2*11" 

2'loé* 
2'IOÍ" 
3*0" 
2'10" 

2*9" 
2'll" 
2'8|" 
3'1" 
2'10" 
2*11" 
2»10én 
3*0" 
2 »ii" 

4ooo 
5i5o 
550° 
4800 
4300 
4300 
3800 
3800 
5250 

@ 
3900 
5200 
3350 
4800 
4700 

350 
350 
100 
jo 
6oo 
4oo 
400 
650 
350 
350 

1200 
150 
100 
950 
700 
500 

8,70 
6.7° 
I081 
1<,0Í 

I3c9 
9-30 

10o52 
17.IO 

o066 
8.86 

26.08 
3-84 
1-92 

14.58 
10.63 

Kean 
Standard Deviation 



TABLE II 

THE E PîE CTS OP BREATH NO ADDED DEAD SPACE 
ON CHEST EXPANSION 

Chest Expansion 
Sub- Sitting Initial Pinal Change % 
-leot Age Wgt. Hahtc Height In, In, In, Change 

1 19 16$ b'O" 3»0n 2o0 
2 2Í¡. 170 6‘0" 3*0" lp£ 
3 23 235 6»ln 2*11" lo5 
4 22 168 5»ni* znoÿ' i<,5 
5 25 155 5*8" 2*101" Ic25 
6 23 185 0*0" 3*0" 2c0 
7 24 155 5*iin 2*io" i,o 
8 23 170 S'Sÿ* 2*9” 2o25 
9 26 170 6*0" 2*11" 2«0 

10 23 149 ¡'F 2'8J" 1.75 
11 22 194 o*2i" 3*r 2.0 
12 24 214 5*8* 2*10" 2.75 
13 24 170 5*84" 2*11" 3.0 
14 21 155 5*9ff 2*104" 2.25 
15 22 190 6*0" 3*0" 2.0 
16 21 155 5*9" 2*11" 2.25 

2.5 * o5 
2.5 AloO 
1.5 0.0 
1.75 A o25 
2.0 A „75 
2.5 4 .5 
1.5 a „5 
2.75 a „5 
2.5 * .5 
2.0 & .25 
2.75 .75 
3.75 *1.0 
3.0 0.0 
2.25 0.0 
2.5 * .5 
2.75 * .5 

25.00 
66.60 

l6$6 
60o00 
25.00 
50.00 
22.22 
25.00 
14.28 

0.0 
0.0 

25.00 
22.22 

Mean 
Standard Deviation 

.469 26.62 
a .227 ¿14.73 
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TABLE III 

THE EFFECTS OP BREATHING ADDED DEAD SPACE 
ON PULSE RATE 

Sub» Sitting Pulse Rat« % 
jeot Age Wgt. Hght. Height Initial Final Chang« Chang« 

165 6»0n 
I70 6*0* 
235 6«l” 
168 5'ni” 
155 5‘8n 
185 6»0" 

155 5#ll" 
170 5* 81" 
170 6»0" 
l4? 
19Í 6»2|" 
23Í 5« 8« 
170 5'8J" 
155 5»9ff 
190 6»0" 
155 5®9,r 

Mean 
Standard Deviation 

12 2Í 

3.0« 
3»0" 
a»!!" 
atioj" 
aaoi" 
3*0" 
2910" 
2*9" 
2*11" 
2«8£" 
3*1" 
2*10" 
a»!!" 
2*10in 
3*0" 
2,lln 

80 
72 

88 
60 

96 
92 

i 
76 

lï 
li 
82 
60 
86 
72 

U i 
76 

4 7k 

-6 

0 
-6 
®6 
0 

&8 
»8 

Alj. 
-2 
J.2 
-10 
-12 
“2 

7.50 
5o55 

h 
0 

10,25 
10,00 
L16 
6,52 
5,55 
2«o3 
2.63 

11,90 
13.95 
2.63 

80.8 77.5 
¿8.7 ¿8.0 

•3.25 6.07 
¿4.81 *3.27 

4» l4F 



TABLE IV 

THE EFFECT OF BREATHING ADDED DEAD SPACE ON 
HESPIR. TION RATE 

Sub- Sitting Respiration Rate % 
■1eot Age Wgt, Fght. Height Initial Final Change Change 

11 22 19¾. 6^2^ VI* 18 16 ®2 11,00 
12 2¾. 21¾ S'W 2*10" 13 16 *>3 23*07 
13 24 170 2*11" 12 1¾. 1Ò.66 
14 21 155 §*9ff 2'3.0^ l6 Ik -2 12.50 
15 22 190 6«o" yoK 16 16 0 0 
lb 21 155 5*9" 2*11” 13 13 0 0 

TA3LE V 

THE EFFECT OF BREATHING ADDED DEAD SPACE 
ON THE RESPIRATION RATS OF INDIVIDUALS IN TRAINING 

AND INDIVIDUALS NOT IN TRAINING 

Sub- Sitting Respiration Rate 
.loot Age Wgt, Hghto Height Initial Final Change Change 

11 22 19¾. 6«2j" 3*1" 
15 22 IÇO 6‘0ff 3*0" 

18 l6 *2 11,00 
16 16 00 

2»10jrt 
2nofí 
2 »11" 
2 »n" 

16 Ik 
13 16 
12 l4 
13 13 

<*>2 

&2 
0 

12.50 

0 

T , 
NT. 

. Training 

. Non-tralnlng 



•Individuals in training 
•Individuals not in training 
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TA3LE VII 

THE EFFECT OF BREATHING ADDED DEAD SPACE 
ON THE CHEST EXPANSION OF INDIVIDUALS IN TKAINING 

AND INDIVIDUALS NOT IN TRAINING 

Sub- 
Ject Age Wgt. 

19. lté 
22 168 
25 155 
23 185 

0 23 I70 
9 26 170 

10 23 149 
11 22 194 
15 22 190 

Cheat Expansion 
Sitting Initial Final Change 

In. 

6*0" 
5*11#’ 
5*8" 
6*0" 

J* 84" 
6*0" 

5*5** 
|*2f 
6*0" 

Mean 
Standard Deviation 

NT 
2 24 170 6*0" 
3 23 235 6*1" 
7 2k 155 5*11" 

12 24 214 5*8" 
13 24 I70 5*84" 
14 21 155 5*9" 
16 21 155 5*9" 

Mean 
Standard Deviation 

3*0" 
2 *104" 
2»10fn 
3*0" 
2*0" 
2*3.1" 
2*84" 
3*1" 
3*0" 

3*0"’ 
2*11" 

2*10" 

2*10" 

2*11" 

2*11" 

2*11" 

1. 86 
*4t 

2.5 x*5 25.00 
lo75 A.25 16.66 
2o0 ¿o75 6o0oo 
2o5 &.5 25n00 
2o75 22,22 
2o5 *o5 25.00 
2o0 a025 14o28 
2«75 ^.75 37o50 
2.5 ^„5 25o00 

„5 27.85 
rl7 £12.90 

1.5 * ,5 
3.75 *1.0 
3.0 0 
2.25 0 
2.75 i .5 

2« k6 .43 
£.85 £ .41 

66.66 
0,0 

50.00 
36.36 
0.0 
0.0 

22.22 

h K.f* 
.¿‘■s-Äfc-.s 

äslffi 

• ■ 



TABUS VIII 
f 

ms EFFECT OF BREATHING AEDED DEAD SPACE ON 
THE PULSE RATE OF INDIVIDUALS IN TRAINING 

AND INDIVIDUALS NOT IN TRAINING 

SUB* 
jaot Age 

w . _ SI'fating Pulse Rate # 
Hghto Hf Ight Inlt5.a 1 FI rial ^ Chan ^ :e Change 

l6$ 6»o" 
3.68 S'liy 
155 5?8n 
185 6»o" 
170 
170 6*0* 
it? 535n 
i9t yzf 
190 ô»0"^ 

De/iation 

3?0M 
2 TtD^n 
2-10-Ï" 
3 
2 ‘y" 

2!llff 
2'81" 
3r,l" 

.r3J-Qn 

NT 
2 24 170 6»0,f 3 no” 
3 23 235 6'1" îtll" 
7 2a. 155 5'11" 2*10" 

12 2U 214 5'8" 2110" 
13 24 170 5'84" g'll" 
lí 21 155 5*9" 2*104" 
16 21 155 5.9» s.nif. 

Mean 
Standard Deviation 

80 
86 
88 
60 
80 
96 
92 
72 
86 
T2T2" T? 

¿8,85 ¿8065 ¿2o91 ¿2o7 

80 
82 
60 
72 

7,6 

es Q 

« 6 
» 6 

0 
- 8 
es U 

«a Q 

A 4 
»12 
^73- 

72 

$ 

1 

68 
9O 
3Í 

7k 76 

Tt 

a» ¿J. 

0 
¿ 8 
«. 2 
¿ 2 
»10 
«S 2 

78.3 77«7 -lnl4 
¿5o64 £7a3 ¿2,43 

T . 
HTr 

Individuals in Training 
Individuals not in Training 

5*55 
0 

10o25 
2c 63 
2o63 

U090 
2 063 

1o96 
£2o29 



STUDIES ON THE DENSITIES OF A/ÍIMAL TISSUES 

by 

Barbara Jan® Smith 



INTRODUCTION 

The specific gravity of animal tissues has received little 
» attention, possibly because of the absence of an aocurate and slrjple 

method of determination. The method presented here is an adaptation 
and modification of that developed bv Phillips, et al (13) for the 
determination of the specific gravity of blood. 

The objectives of the investigation reported here were: (1) to 
determine whether the method as outlined by Phillips, et al (13) was 
adaptable for use with tissues, (2) to establish the normal ranges of 
the specific gravities of certain tissues of the albino mouse and the 
albino rat, (3) to measure the effect of «rater deprivation on the 
specific gravities of tissues, and (4) to ascertain whether any 
measurable relationship existed between age and the specific gravities 
of tissueso 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

The specific gravity measurements were carried out. by dropping 
pieces of a tissue individually into a graded series of aqueous oop* 
per sulphate solutions of known specific gravities until the solution 
was found which matched the tissue in density, as indicated by the 
suspension of the tissue within the body of the liquid« 

The graded series of copper sulohato solutions was made by dilution 
of a standard solution of specific gravity 1.100. This standard 
solution may be prepared or, as in the present investigation, pur¬ 
chased already standardised from a chemical supply house.* The dilu¬ 
tions were made according to the recommendation of Phillips, et al (13) 
for whole blood. The degree of dilution of those solutions used for 
tissues, the specific gravity of which lay outside of the range given 
by Phillips, et al (13) for blood, was determined by extrapolation. 
A 100 ml. burette graduated in 0.2 ml. was used for measuring both 
the water and the copper sulphate standard, The solutions during use 
were kept tightly covered in 4 os., wide-mouth jera equipped with 
plastic caps. 

In the experiment, 1?4 animals wers used including 6o albino 
mice and 114 albino rats. The mice were housed In groups of six in 
wooden cages with sawdust litter. The rats were housed in groups of 
four in wire cages. The animals had free access to standard laboratory 
Purina chow, and to water at all times except during an experiment in 
which the animals were deprived of water. They were sacrificed either 
by rupture of the cervical cord cr by concussion. All of the animals 
were of the strain developed at the Albino Farms, Red Bank, New Jersey, 
and all came from there except the very young rats (those up to thirty 
days of age) which were bred from animals obtained from the Albino 

The Hartman-Leddon Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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Parma. A period of adjustment of one week or more was allowed after 
receipt of the animals before experimental work was begun« 

Immediately after an animal was sacrificed, the dissection was 
made and tissue samples were removed from thirteen different organs 
in the following order: spleen, pancreas, adrenal gland, gonad, liver, 
kidney, heart, skeletal muscle, stomach, small intestine, large In¬ 
testine, cerebellum, and cerebrum. When possible, those specimens 
were removed from the same region of the organ or, in the case of 
the ovary and adrenal gland, the entire organ was used. The heart 
sample was taken from the apex below the floor of the ventricles. 
The skeletal muscle samples were taken from ventral thigh muscles. 
The gastro-intestinal tract was freed of its contents by gentle pres¬ 
sure before samples were taken. Stomach pieces were cut from the 
pyloric end of the fundus, small intestine pieces from just above the 
ileo-caecal valve, and large Intestine pieces from just above the 
rectum. In no case was the tissue washed. All apparent fat and 
fascia were removed, and any excess blood was lightly blotted off 
with filter paper slightly moistened with physiological saline. The 
size of the tissue pieces varied, but most were cubes of about 5 n® 
on a side. 

During a preliminary test, it was found that allowing a pleoe 
of the spleen to remain uncovered and therefore exposed to evapora¬ 
tion caused a considerable increase in the density of the tissue. 
During the dissection, therefore, the animal was kept covered with 
a cloth dampened slightly with physiological saline to prevent evapor¬ 
ation. Also, a fluorescent lamp was used to reduce heat which might 
hasten evaporation, and care was taken to eliminate drafts from open 
windows. Air bubbles which occasionally formed on the surface of 
the tissue segments were gently forced off with a glass rod against 
the side of the copper sulphate container. 

As each tissue sample was dissected from the animal, it was 
dropped into one of the solutions of known specific gravity. If the 
tissue rose or fell in the solution, another piece was taken and put 
in a less dense or more dense solution as the previous trial indicated. 
This was repeated until the solution was found in which the tissue 
remained suspended for several seconds. The movement of the tissue 
was noted immediately after the momentum of the fall was lost, be¬ 
cause a copper proteinate precipitate soon forms causing the tissue 
to increase in density. Often, however, since the solutions were in 
gradations of .002 specific gravity units, the specific gravity of 
the tissue fell between that of two successive solutions in the graded 
series. In this case, the value was taken as being midway between 
the two. 

The copper sulphate solutions were renewed five times during the 
experiment. Phillips, et al (13) found that the solutions remained 
without signifioant change in specific gravity for fifty drops of 
blood per 100 oc. of copper sulphate solution. In the present study, 
any error introduced by the repeated use of the same solutions by 
comparison with the use of fresh solutions was found to be of no 
significance, i 
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The experimental study waa divided Into three parts. Pirat, 
the specific gravities of ' ie tissues of twenty adult female mice 
were determined to estable h the normal range for these tis sues0 

. Secondly, twenty female mioe were used to determine the effects of 
water deprivation on tissue densities. This group was deprived of 
drinking water for an average of twenty-seven hours (ranging from 23 
to 31 hours) following which the tissue densities were determined 
Immediately. Another group of twenty female mice was deprived of 
water for an average of 1(.8 hours (ranging from lj.2 to 5-. hours). 
Finally, the relationship between age and tissue densities was 
studied with a group of lllf albino rats, male and female, at various 
known ages» The ages of these animals ranged from oirth to 110 d&ysj 
and were known accurately to within two days. 

RESULTS 

The data collected on the specific gravities of the tissues of 
normal albino mice is presented in Table I. Table II represents the 
data collected during the experiment or. water deprivation. Both of 
these series of data are summarized in Table III« In cases where an 
insufficient amount of tissue was available, because of the small 
size of the organs, the specific gravity was estimated on the basis 
of the data available, a question mark was placed by the figure, and 
It was not incorporated in the calculations of the averages for those 
tissues as used In the graphs or summaries. In Table III the values 
designated for the adrenal gland, pancreas, and liver are not accurate 
because the extremes for these tissues lell outside of the range of 
the copper sulphate aeries being used at the time, l.e.„ IoOI^d to 
1,080, The specific gravities of those tissues lying outside this 
range were indicated as being greater than (» 1.080 or less than lO 
l.OkS. The pancreas and liver tissues were actually more dense and the 
adrenal gland 3e ss dense than the figures Indicate. Additional stan¬ 
dards were added to cover the increased range before subsequent studies 
were undertaken» The apparent lightness of the adrenal gland was 
undoubtedly due to improper removal of connective tissue during the 
early phase of the experiment* which condition also was later cor¬ 

rected. 

Tile data collected during the age study are tabulated in Table IV. 
Figures I and II are graphic presentations of these data, the former 
showing the relationship between tissue density and age and the lat¬ 
ter showing the relationship between tissue density and weight. 
Since over the time period studied, weight is in general a function 
of age, there is a similarity between these curves. The specific 
gravity-weight curves have been incorporated only because quite often 
the ages of animals are judged by firms supplying animals solely on 
^ weight basis., 

The specific gravity-age data from Table IV were grouped into 
(liasses of five days each up to the age of thirty day»# above whion 
the class range was established on a ten-day basis* The mean value of 
each class was plotted on the graph, and the best smooth curve waa 



J Table I 

The Speelflo Gravities of the Tissues 

Animal Body 
Number Weight Spleen Liver Pancreas Adrenal Ovary Kidney Heart 

1.0 
>1.0 
1.071 

i:SS 
«3 
I.O69 
1.071 
1.063 - 
I.O69 )1.080 
1.069 >1.000 
I.O69 1.077 
I.067 I0O79 
I.O67 >1.080 
I0O67 I0O79 
1,068 >1.080 
I.O69 1.070 
1,069 >1,000 
1.068 >1,080 
I.O69 1,073 
1.072 >1,080 
1.066 1.079 
I.069 
I.O67 
I.065 

1.077 
3-.079 
I.080 

1.0¾ 
1.080 
I0O79 
I.O76 
1,069 

>lo080 
1.077 
I.OÖO 
1.079 

>1,080 
>1,080 
1.078 

>1,080 
71,080 
I.O7O 
1.079 

>1.080 
1,077 

>1,080 
1,077 
I.07I 

<\:V 
<1.05-6 
<1.05.6 

1.05-6 
^1,05.6 

1.0½ 
<i«oL7 
i.ok? 

<1.05.6 
1,056 

i.Ogg 
1.055 
1.055 

1.051 

1.057 
1.053 

I0Õ55 

1.Õ55 
1.055 
1.053 
1.055 
1.055 
1.053 
1,051 
1.051 
1.051 

É 

1.063 
1.063 
1.066 
1,062 
1.0 
1.0 

060 
06. 

2 

1.063 
I0O69 
l,06l 
I.O61 
1.057 
1.063 
l,06l 
1.053 
I.061 
1.058 
I0O57 

M 



of Normal Albino Mice 

,063 
,. C62 
, 06I}. 
0 064 
0O67 
0O71 
0O75 
0O72 
oOb^ 
,068 

§ leOJI 
I0O6 

I0O7I 
1.063 

1«068 
I0O68 
I.071 
I0O72 
I.071 
1.071 
I.O69 
1.079 
1.069 
1.079 
1.067 
I.07O 
I.071 
1.067 
1,069 
I.067 
I0O65 
1=068 
1=071 
I0O67 
1.066 

Small Lar, 
Musoles Intestine Intestine Cerebellum Cerebrum 

I.064 
1,066 
1,071 
1,071 
10062 
1.063 
I.O63 
I0O69 
10063 
I0O60 
I.065 
I0O69 
1,,069 
1,071 
I0O69 
I0O65 
I0O67 
1,068 
1 = 067 
I.065 
1 = 065 

. ** ; ■ : 

1.062 
1,062 
1.061 
1,063 
1.059 
1.065 
I.O68 
I.O67 
i.067 
I0O67 
1.064 
I0O69 
I.O69 
I.07I 
1.063 
I.07I 
I.O71 
I.O73 
1.067 
I.O67 
1,063 

1.049 
I.047 
1.049 
I0O49 
1.049 
i.ok? 
1.048 

U0O49 
<1.046 

1.047 
<1,046 

U<i*9 
1.047 
1,047 
1.048 
I.047 
Î0O51 
1.049 
1.049 
1.049 
1.049 



TABLE II 

The Specific Gravities of the Tissues 

Dehy- 
Animal Body dratlon 
Humber Weight Period Spleen Liver Pancreas Adrenal Ovary Kidney 

25o9 

23o00 
24.,25 
25,00 
25.25 
25.50 
25.75 
26.25 
26.50 
27.00 
27.25 
27.50 
28.00 
28.50 
29.00 
29.25 
29.25 
30.00 
30.50 
30.25 
31.25 
E2.7S 

.75 
,00 

Ko5o 
46.50 
4.7.00 
k7o00 
k7,5° 
4.8.00 
4.8,00 
48.50 
4-8.50 
49.50 
49.50 
49.25 
50.00 
50.00 
50,75 
51.00 

1,069 XL0O80 
I0O71 1.077 
1.073 >1.080 
I.071 >1.08o 
1.071 1.077 
1,070 >1,080 
1,071 I.O78 
1,069 >1.080 
I.069 1.077 
1,069 >1.000 
1.071 n,080 
1.069 
I.07I >1,080 
1.070 >1.080 
1,069 I.O79 
I0O7I 1.077 
I0O69 1.079 
I.07I >1.000 
1.069 >1.080 
I.070 >1.080 
I.070 >1.086 
1.070 I.O83 
1,069 1,082 
I.O7O 1.077 
1.071 1,085 
I.07I 1.082 
I.07I I.O89 
1,070 1.081 
1.069 >1.086 
I.07I I.O83 
I0O7I 1,087 
1,071 I.O83 
I0O69 I.077 
1.071 1,083 
1,070 I0O84 
I.O71 1,089 
1,067 I0O8O 
1,069 1,085 
1,067 I.O8I 
1,071 1.085 

>1.080 
>1,080 
XU 080 
>1,080 
>1,080 
>1.079 
>1.080 
1,079 

>lo080 
>1,080 
>1.080 

1-,079 
>1.080 
>1,080 
>1.080 
>1„080 
1,077 

>1.080 
>1.080 
>1.080 
>1,086 
1.083 
I.O81 
1,083 
I.O83 
I.08I 
1.088 
I0O78 
I0O82 
.), 083 
1,087 
I0O77 
1.069 
I0O8I 
1.083 
1.087 
1.079 
1.085 
1.086 
1.084 

1.047 
1,048 

<1.046 
1.053 

71.054 

<1,046 

<!:$ 

71,056 
I0O53 

71.055 

1.063 
1.057 
?io058 
1,057 

71,053 
1,055 

1,054 
1.055 
1,070 
I0O55 
1.057 
lo0& 
1,055 
1,057 
1.057 
1.053 
1.053 
1.057 
1.055 
1.057 
1,056 

71.054 
1.057 
1.050 
1.057 

!:® 
1.054 
1.061 
1.058 
1.059 
1.059 
1.057 
1,057 
1,05o 
1,057 
I0O54 
1.055 
1.055 

71.055 

1.056 
71,058 
1,056 
1.057 
1.053 

1.063 
1.065 
I.O67 
I.070 
I0O59 
1.067 
I.O69 
1,062 



M
iH

Hn
M

M
nM

iM
ii 

of Albino Mloe Deprived of Water 

Heart Stomach Muscles 
Small 

Intestine 

1*06S 
I0O67 
le067 
10066 
10067 
3.0°¾ 
icC68 
ico66 
10066 
ifto6^ 
I0O73 
le067 
lc071 

1.068 
10068 
1.067 
10067 
I0O67 
1,,067 
10069 
1.067 

069 
065 
069 
065 
06? 
,068 
065 
,065 
,069 
,067 
,065 
«067 

•sä 
O67 
065 
065 
O66 
O69 

1, 
1< 
1, 
1, 
1. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1, 
1. 
lo 
lo 
1. 
10 

1.071 
1.070 

!:S 
I0O7I 
1.067 
I0O63 
I0O7I 
1.063 
1.067 

l-$ 
069 
072 
069 
067 
069 

1.071 
1.063 
1.073 
1.075 
1.077 
1.081 
loO 

o0 
0 
07 
075 
075 
071 
071 

!.075 
I.08I 
I0O76 
loO?? 
1.075 
1.082 
1.081 
1 n O8I 
I0O85 

1« 

1c 
1c 
1c 

1c 
1, 
1< 

u 

1.071 
1.07§ 
1.074 
1.075 
I0O09 
1.072 

>1.080 
1 
1. 
1. 
1. 
lc 
1« 
1« 
lc 
1, 
1, 
1< 
1, 
1, 

?1, 
1, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

069 
071 
072 
073 
072 
O69 
070 
,070 
,071 
073 
.074 
,069 
,071 
>074 
»079 
,073 
»075 
»077 
»078 
Oo6i 
.079 
.079 

1.073 
1.079 
1.077 
I0O79 
1.079 
:1.079 
1.085 
loO?? 
1.075 
1.079 
1.079 

1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

>1.080 
1.075 

>1.080 
1.077 

i:SE 
062 
068 
06k 
066 
071 
071 
,064 

loO?? 
1.067 
I0O65 
1.071 
1.064 
1.067 
3..071 
I0O60 
1.083 
1.075 
I.087 
I.067 
1.079 
1.073 
1.071 
I0O73 
I0O77 
1.075 
1.077 
1,074 
I0O69 

075 
071 
077 
075 
071 
075 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Large 
Intestine 

1.075 
1.073 
1.075 
1,073 
1,069 
I0O67 
1.077 
I0O7I 
I0O6? 
1.072 
1.069 
1.073 
1.069 
i.ctó 
I0O66 
1.071 
1,069 
1.073 
I.06: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
1. 

5 
073 
076 
073 
068 
069 
069 
067 

1.071 
1,068 
1.069 
1,071 
1,074 
1.075 
1>072 

,075 
.071 
,079 
,075 
,071 
,071 

lo» 

lo< 

lc 

lc 

1« 

lc 

Cerebellum Cerebrum 

1,047 
I0O4.9 
1*047 
1*047 
1*047 
1*047 
Ic049 

i:SU 
XoOk? 
loOL? 
I.0U7 
1.0k7 
1.0U9 
X.<A9 
I0OL0 
I0OÜ.9 

iÆ 
I.O47 
I0O5O 
I0O49 
I0O49 
I0O49 
1,049 
1,049 
1.052 
I0O49 
I0O49 
1.049 
l«,o49 
I0O49 
1*049 
1.049 
I0O49 
1.051 
1,049 
1*051 
I0O49 

1,073 



TABLE III 

A Comparison of the Specific Gravities of the Tissues of Normal 
Albino Mice With Those of Mice Deprived of Water 

Normal 

1*068 2 0OO2 

1,077 A oOOlf 

I0O77 1 .00¼ 

lo0itf - 0OO3 

1.05¼ ^ .002 

lo06l ¿ .00¼ 

I0O63 * „002 

1.067 * .005 

1.070 ^ ,,00¼ 

I.O67 “ 0OO3 

I.066 ^ .00¼ 

1,048 ** .002 

1.047 *"*0Qi 

Perlai of Water Deprivation 

ZUs&a 
1.070 i^.ooi 

1,079 ^ oOOl 

1.080 t .001 

1.049 ^ ,002 

1.056 t .002 

1.066 i .00¼ 

1.067 ^ .00¼ 

1.069 S' .003 

1.072 ^ .003 

1.070 t .005 

1.071 * 0003 

1,049 ^ .002 

1.048 i- ,001 

ft This data Is not valid. See the text. 

MJ*”* 

1,070 ér .003 

I0O83 -at- .003 

1.082 i* ,00¼ 

1.056 * .003 

I0O56 ^,002 

I.O68 Ooo4 

I0O67 * ,002 

1,077 ^ .00¼ 

I.078 * 0OO3 

1,075 ^ .00¼ 

1.072 t „003 

1.052 * .001 

1.049 * .001 



TABLÏ3 ïv 

Tilg Spôoiflo Gravities of the Tissues of Alhl 

Animal Weight in 
«Jicaais— 

Aga in 
S<-3X Soleen Pan era aa Adrenal Testes O.yarz Mïâït 

1 
1 
3 

? 
7 
7 

I 
10 
0 

II 
12 
12 
13 

ll 
l6 
l6 
13 
18 
18 
20 
20 
20 
22 
22 
22 
23 
23 

I 
26 
26 
27 
27 
30 
31 
31 
31 
31 

4 
4 4 
35 
37 

>1 
ko 

lo06I{. 
1,062 
1,06^ 
I0O65 

i:S 
i:Sg 

<*» 
lno6k 
1P068 

?lo066 
?Xo060 
?lo053 

?lnOfó 
065 
060 
060 
065 
otó 
065 
065 
065 
063 
06k 
,071 
075 
,070 
>072 
071 

I0O72 
lc071 
1 075 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

I0O67 
loO 
loO 
1«, 
1* 
1„ 
10 
lo 
1, 
lo 
la 
la 
la 
1c 
la 

072 
07k 
075 
075 
O7I 
070 
0½ 
O67 
073 
070 
073 
>074 

1*053 
1,,052 

1*053 

I0O53 
MB 

?1.0?6 
1.057 

71.058 
1.060 
1.057 
1.057 
1.055 
1.057 
1.057 
1.057 
1.056 
1.057 
1.059 
1.059 

71.045 

1.047 

71.046 
1.047 

M» 
1.045 

1.047 

!:SH 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

« 

I.O43 

,045 
o45 

>01^2 

ÎI0O60 I0O45 

la°43 
ic045 

ÎI0O40 
i„04i 

05Î 
°57 
059 
070 
071 
072 
075 

I0O77 
1.071 
1*074 
I0O71 

Ifã 
lo071 
I0O69 

O69 
073 
071 
073 
077 

0O73 
075 

I0O77 
^079 
10O85 
1*078 
1.079 
1.081 
1,079 
la08l 
lo°79 

- 1.082 
1*078 

- 1*075 
- 10085 

1.075 
, 1.071 

1.054 1*079 
1.051 10077 
1 
1 

U0055 
H0057 
10055 

1 
1 
1 
la 
1 
1 
1 

I0O52 
I0O5I 

>055 
055 

1 
1 

>o4i 
,041 

1*075 
1,077 
10080 
1*071 
1*087 
10081 
lo°77 
I0O83 
1*082 

71,090 
051 1*069 

>053 
>055 



80 

ae Rats at Various Ages 

Kidney Heart Mutolos 

1.053 
i«05i 
1,051 
1,055 
1,051 
1,052 
i.ofo 
I0O52 
1,053 
I0O50 
1,051 
lc050 
I0O49 
‘ 050 

055 
051 
051 
05lf 
055 
055 
052 
053 
053 
057 
0¾ 

1,055 
I0O57 
1,053 
1.055 

1 
1 
1, 
1 
1 
1 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i 
1 
1 

o57 
.057 
>054 
,059 
»058 
,059 
,058 
>057 
>059 
>055 
>055 
,053 
,055 
.057 

1.057 
1« 

l, 
l, 
1 
I, 
1, 
i, 
l, 

057 
057 
056 
055 
057 
055 
057 
057 

?ln046 
I.O44 
l.Okf 

71,040 
048 
043 
053 
051 
051 

1.055 
I0O6O 
I0O53 
I0O57 
1,065 
1,062 

71 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Small Largs 
Stomach Intestine Intestine 

1,059 
71.065 
1,069 
1,071 
1,066 

,065 
1,072 
1.067 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Cerebellum Cerebrum 

065 
071 

T 

06 
062 
067 
069 
062 
067 

i 
i:S8 
I0O65 
I0O68 
I.O65 
1,067 
I.O74 
1,065 
1.069 
l0o65 
1.065 
1.065 
1.064 
1.067 
I0O67 
1.069 

HU 
1.061 
1.071 
1.065 
1.063 
I.O70 

X.O33 

71,032 
1,033 

>033 
71.032 

,032 
(032 
>032 
,032 

71.032 
I0O3O 
10032 
10033 
I0O33 
1.034 

71.034 
I0O35 
I0O33 
I0O35 
10035 
I0O39 
10036 
I0O39 
io04i 
I0041 
I0041 
1.043 
1.043 

1,061 1.059 



112' 
91. 

102 c 
87c 

100, 
82c 

100,9 
124,6 
litfo2 

11<£ 

181 
182 

197 
198 
399 

2 

09 06 
ikOoO 
161,0 
Woè 
165„7 
137 0 7 ti 
169,0 
19§,9 
238.7 
183 
213,,2 
l4lo2 
156.5 
231 «a 

^.1 
182.1 
23908 
2624 
2594 
165 « 9 
lklo2 
167 oO 
297 ol 
262.7 
203.5 
3194 
202.6 m 
186,,0 
339.6 
324.7 
200 cO 
192.4 
310.7 
303 *7 
234 
219. 
369. 
362, 
Sill»} 
201.6 ai 
382.5 
267.7 

1,066 
I.065 
IcOéõ 
I0O63 
lo 06? 
1.067 
1.065 
lo 065 
1,067 
1,071 
lo 067 
lo 067 
1,069 
10072 
•lo 073 
I.O67 
1,067 
10066 
I0O7I 
I0O68 
lo 067 
10067 
lo 067 
1^067 
I0O67 
1,067 
1,009 
1,069 
lo 067 

>069 

0?í 

Ï0O67 

?lo08í 
1o075 

; 
1,0/7 
1,073 
1,078 
1,075 
I0O75 
1,075 
i, 070 
3.,079 
1,003 
1,075 
I0O77 
1,075 
I0O77 
1,075 
10083 
1-,07( 
ln080 

0^6 
,082 
,075 
,033 

,078 
,080 

1,081 
l„08l 
1,083 
1 075 
le 075 
1,072 
1,001 
1 083 
lo0?9 

1,053 
lo 051 
lo 053 
lo 057 
lo 053 
10057 
1.053 
10056 

,040 
,041 

,087 
lo05l 1,08? 
I0O49 1,08? 

,075 

>05 
1.053 
I0O56 
I0O55 
I0O60 
lo 057 
10059 

?lo052 
lf.058 
I0O59 
I0O53 
lo 059 
I0O55 
lo 056 

059 
059 
057 
051 
053 37 

?io054 
1,057 
1,054 
I0O53 
I0O51 
1,052 
I0O57 
10051 

?i,054 
10056 
I0O59 
1.055 
1.054 
10057 
10052 
10053 
I0O57 
i. 057 
1.051 
1.055 
1.057 
1,056 
1,058 

71,053 

71o040 

?io04o 

1.039 

,055 
,050 
,051 
.053 

,039 
039 
,039 

0' 
079 
075 

.083 

.08? 
0O83 
0O79 
0O83 
o 085 
0087 
.091 
0094 
0O83 
.083 
087 

I0O53 I.O87 
I0O51 

I.039 
I.038 

71,031 

I0O87 
I0O87 

I0O53 I0O87 
lo 089 

10051 10083 
71,,053 
I0O87 

X0O39 
1,039 

,055 
,057 
,053 

I0O85 
I0O77 

I0O87 

1,039 

I0O38 

I0O39 
I0O39 

,087 
lo08l 
1.079 
1,083 
I0O8I 
I.091 
loOTf 
I.089 
1.087 

»05? I0O79 >52 1. 
,054 1.079 

1.0Ô3 

»041 
,0ljJl 

.055 
,051 

1.081 

1,037 
1-039 
1,039 

1.050 
I.051 
1.053 

.085 
,087 
,081 
,085 æ 
!Ü 

— 



063 
.063 
>06l 

i,.o6i 
¿.059 
2. o 057 
X 059 
X. 055 
1.055 
io065 

x«065 
1.059 
l,06l 
i. .061 
I0O59 

I0O59 
.1., o6i 
1o063 
le O6I 
1c063 
I0O61 
1.063 
I.061 
le O6I 
I0O6I 

■I0O6I 
1c063 

-I0O65 
>063 

1.063 
I0O63 
lo O65 
1,065 
1.067 
1.063 
1.067 
1.062 

IÛ 
>oÇk 

1.062 
1.061 
I0O61 
1.063 
1.065 
1.067 
I0O63 
lo 067 
1.065 

•lo 065 

•1*0% 
1.065 
1.065 
1.062 
1.064 
1.067 
lo 066 
1.059 

»057 
057 

Ir OS? 
1.053 
1.059 
1.059 
1,059 
1,057 
l,.06l 
I0O61 
I-057 
1U 059 
1.059 
1,059 
i»o59 

059 
059 
060 
057 
057 

1.063 
1.059 
1,059 
le 060 
1c 059 
le057 
le 061 
I0O6I 
1.059 
1.059 
10063 
1.059 
10061 
1.057 
l.Ool 
le 06l 
I0O59 
l,;06l 

le 055 
.057 
,059 

10059 
le 061 
lo O6O 
i„o6i 
le O6I 
I0O6I 
le O6I 
le O6I 
1.059 
le 060 
1c O6I 
1c 061 
1.059 
1.059 
le 061 
I0O65 
1.062 
le 059 
1.059 
1.057 

a 
>9 

1 071 
1.071 
1,071 
1 069 
I0O67 
1,071 
1,071 
1,071 

le 073 
>073 
>073 
>073 
»075 
>073 
077 

>073 
»073 
075 

>07' 
>07Í 
07' 

>077 
073 

>070 
>077 

le 075 
1.077 
le 075 
1c075 
I0O77 
I0O77 
le 075 
1.075 
1.075 
1,079 
1.076 
Ir O79 
1.075 
1.077 
1. 078 
lo 078 
10077 
1.075 
1.079 
1.076 
1.073 

lo 06? 
1 071 
lo 069 
1*069 
I0O71 
; o?o 
1,071 
lo 069 
I0O73 

I.O69 

I.O67 
le 059 
1.069 
UO67 
le 067 
1,069 
1*067 
ieOÓJ 
le O65 
le069 

M i*o6e 
. le 071 
le 067 

lo 065 
lo 067 
le 071 
le 0D9 
1,069 
le 069 
le 063 
1,063 
1,071 
1,063 
lo 065 
1.067 
1.067 
lo 065 
1.071 
lo 068 
le071 
10066 
lo O66 
I0O65 
le O65 
I.O67 
10067 
I.O67 
1*067 
1.072 
I0O67 
I0O75 
I0O7I 

)o5 

l.Oí 
1.071 
1.069 
I0O67 
Ir O65 
1.071 
I0O65 
I0O69 
I.O67 
le O67 
1.070 
1.070 
I.O65 
le 075 
1*071 
1*067 
1*067 
I.O69 
I.O65 
I0O69 
i.069 
I.O68 

lo0ll 1.068 
I.066 
1.065 
I.069 

063 
C6i. 

.063 
1c.063 
le 059 
1 C62 
1.062 
lv,059 
1,061 
1,065 
I0O65 
I0O65 

.062 
I.063 
I0O61 
l,06l 
I0O58 
I0O63 
1,063 
1.059 
1,059 
1.059 
1.061 
le 063 
I.060 
le O6O 

i:8p 
1.061 
1,063 
Ir O6Í1. 
1*060 
1,057 
Ir 065 
1*060 
1.064 
I* 065 
1*063 
1*063 

059 
063 
061 
061 
061 
067 

1.061 
lo 

lo 
le 

lo 
lo 
i 

061 
057 
065 
061 
06S 

,063 
i.ctó 
1,065 
I0O6I 
I0O65 
le 063 
10067 
10067 
le06l 
lo 06l 
i.o64 

3e.c49 
1.049 
lo 049 
1,049 
3.,0(19 
1.048 

ola 
0¾ 
048 
048 
047 
047 

IM 
i,o46 
1.047 
i, 047 

1.048 
lo 047 
1,047 
I.049 
1,049 
1.04.8 
L0O47 
1,051 
I.0L7 
l<049 
1,049 
1,049 
1,047 
10048 
1.048 
I0O47 
Ir 048 
1.049 
1,043 
1,047 
1.048 
10049 

a 
o48 
04? 
cex 
ojé? 
0I1.8 
0li8 

l.Ok? 
l.t't.9 
l.oL? 
loOlí.? 
ieOk? 
i«oje9 
noli? 
l.ok? 
icOleS 
l.Olí? 
i.Ok? 
'.,04.? 

X«0k5 
l.Otó 
i,oto 
i.ojile 
1.04.7 
i,.o45 
1.04.5 
io45 
1.045 
i.ojeS 
1.045 
1.045 
i.°45 
1.045 
i.ojeS 
i.°4S 
1.045 

1.045 
1.045 
1.04? 
1.045 
l.o, ' 
i.OL 
x.o4' 
1.0E7 
1. 
1.047 
i.o4? 
i.o4? 
1.04? 

i* 
1.04? 

tZ 

i:S8 
1.046 
1*047 
1*045 
1.047 
1.045 

í:Sp 
i:® 

- 
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drawn (Figure I), In most caros,, the nature of the curve was a] parent 
by inspection. If there v/aa any doubt, however, the standard deviation 
for eae-h point was calculated. Figure II was couipiled in the seme man¬ 
ner to indicate the specific .ravlty-weight relationship. 

The number of animals staled in each group was as follows: 

Class number Age Range Number ln Claas 

l 

It was impossible to 'btain all tissues, ©specially the ovary and small 
intestine, from the jatmalo younger than fifteen days* Moreover, since 
the g.»oup consist *' approximately half females and half males, the 
number of santpl*- of each gonad was approximately one-half the frequency 
for each mixa'-age ivoup. With few exceptions, all other tissues were 
taken fror* animpis0 

DISCUSSION 

The Method 

workers have determined the speciflo gravity of single 
Pflxaary interest usually being the viscosity or some 

f»»-«f*.ollarac^e^s^0 Protoplasm in whioh the measurement of specific 
* factor. Earlier biologists did no more than compare 

knnw8p^ClfÎîj®tlftV^âes of ooH® with those of sugar solutions of 
eauiÎtnïïfiî1!8**. f1*0”1 ?hls method has evolved the present "floatation 
àerniîvîü111 fcîc^ni^ue 1R a*iich a graded aeries of solutions of known 
of ni'vw? U8ad to measure spécifie gravity. Working on the viscosity 

^ Applying Stoke» s ¿aw, determined the 
the granules in sea urchin eggs by noting the rate 

ö™«»r>+«offV8in8nt-durlnß CM1trifugation in sugar solutions of various 
8oïu®?î«f1939» Sawity^ et al Í14) amployed zinc sulphate 
^89u¿An--í J SFAûeü 3<*rles of 0O05 specific gravity units for the 
sulnhate^is ^íienMÜíi^íC0 grfiVlty of llook worm eSßo* Th® use of zinc 
Piiiníoa At îhe 8RM,e in priuölpl® as the copper sulphate of Phij.ups, et &J. 0.3) used in this investigation. 
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Moat of the date from the earlier work on tissue density are 
limited and Inconclusive. Krause and Fisher (8) In 1866 made an ex- 
tensive study of the specific gravities of human post-mortem tissues. 
They used for their method the standard procedure of weighing the tissue 

' iu . r an<^ tíien i*1 water. Although they studied different tissues. 
their number of determinations was limited (never above four for a 

* i .ín íí??uê'* and therefore, they eatabliahed no norms. In l88C, 
Smidt (lb), applying the same method, investigated the spécifié gravi- 
ties of the human liver and spleen in healthy and ill subjects and in 
individuais of various ages,, Ho found no definite correlation between 
either age or pathological conditions and the specific gravities of 
tissues « About the same time, Danilewezsky (2), in a quantitative 
aetermination of the gray and white substances of the brain, used the 
pycnometer to determine the density of the human cerebrum. This teoh- 
nlque enabled him to measure specific gravity to the fifth deoinwl plac«a 
but the data showed wide variation« 

More recent investigations include that of Bohnenkamp and Schmäh (1), 
principle of Paalzow to measure the specific gravity 

of human autopsy tissues to the third decimal place« The volume of the 
tissue was determined by placing it in an air-tight chamber, adding to 
this a known volume of oxygen, and determining the increase in pressure* 
The increase in pressure on the addition of gas is a function of the 
volume of gas to which it is added which is the volume of the chamber 
leas than that of the tissue. 

- -i j1" Swinyard (17), measured the density of fresh endocrine 
glands as a means of determining the volume of the glands. He placed 
the tissue at the center of a solution of glycerol and water of such 
density that it remained suspended. He used standard solutions graded 
in.a series of .002 specific gravity units« The same pieces of tissue he 
used repeatedly while locating the correct matching standard, which 
procedure doubtless introduced some error. 

Only two recent investigations have been made purely to determine 
the ePbcifie gravity of tissue. Tsai and Lin (18), in 1939, determined 
the densities of frog, rabbit, and cat tissues by weighing them in air 
and then in saline. After dissection of the tissues, they washed them 
in saline, and placed them in a moisture chamber before weighing them. 
The error introduced by this practice cannot be definitely ascertained, 
but it places their results in some doubt. They obtained' specific 
gravity values to the fourth decimal place, with the degree of variation 
deoendlng upon the particular tissue being measured. These workers not 
only studied various normal tissues, but also they measured the effects 
of muscular activity, starvation, and diet on the speoiflo gravities 
of tissues. Their results showed definite trends; but since statistical“ 
ly too few animals were used in some phases of the work, the signifi¬ 
cance of their norms is questionable. In 1950, Siguira and Arkin (15), 
comparing the densities of normal and tumorous tissues of the albino 
fcousç, used sodium chloride solutions ranging from 6% to 13# in a 
series with gradations of 1#. For the desired comparison the method 
proved adequate but otherwise lacked oreclsion. Ho attempt was made 
to convert the results into specific gravity units. 

The method of Phillips, et al (13), was selected for this study 
method*ea^ter referred to as ’’the standard copper sulphate 



Two other workers have made studies cf tissue density using this 
method, both in connection with other problems. Gersh, at al (4), 
employed it to measure changes in tissue density as a means oí deter¬ 
mining the origin of tissue bubbles after aocomprossion from high 
pressures. Those workers used aqueous copper sulphate solutions and 
methyl alcohol solutions over a range of O.Ouö to lo200 specifio 
gravity units to meas ure the specific gravity of the fat, skeletal 
muscle, nerve, tendon, adrenal gland, and i.ivtp of the guinea pig« 
Later, in 1945, Morales, et al (11), also working with guinea piga 
in a study involving theoretical considérât\onn regarding the major 
body tissue components, used this method to determine the specific 
gravity of muscle« 

The standard copper sulphate method has teveral advantages over 
other techniques. Since a copper proteinate immbrane forms around th« 
tissue upon contact wi th the solution, the exchvnge of water and electro¬ 
lytes is miniraiaed and retarded. In most of the methods of other 
workers mentioned above, no precautions were taker, to eliminate this 
variable. Even the interchange of water and electrolytes between the 
tissue and physiological saline doubtless, ln timt, alters the density 
of the tissue being measured. Por this reason, the standard copper 
sulphate method seemed more appropriate for a study of water depriva¬ 
tion, which involved fluid balance. A second reason for preferring 
this method is its simplicity. Ho costly or élaborait apparatus is 
involved, no standard sized piece of tissue is requir'd, and under 
ordinary conditions no correction is needed for terapoivture variations <, 
The procedure usually requires, however, three or pieces of tis¬ 
sue for each determination, which are not always easily obtained es- 

- peoially in small organa. 

The data have been presented in specific gravity uni;s. These 
es, although assumed to be the true values, may be in plight er 

Severa] variables may have shifted the measurements away ?rom the 
W ^ Ä * , -,__â ^ Vn*1 nVtsl A CnTIÛ 
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Tile study of the specific gravities of tissues shows promise of 
being a means of detection and investigation of diseased tissues. One 
105 day old rs.t was found to have bilateral ureter and bladder stones 
and degenerated kidneys. The epocific gravity of the diseased kidney 
was I0O59# while the average for that age group was l,06j? with none of 

- the individuals in that age group falling below l*06l. Sigulra and 
Arkin (15) found that in both mouse and man, tumorous tissues were 

* less dense than heart, kidney, spleen, muselo, or liver tissues. 
Krause and Pisher (8) investigated the specific gravities of patholog¬ 
ically altered human tissues, and with the exception of the spleen, 
found no measurable differences in density from normal specimens. Al¬ 
though very little evidence had been collected as yet, these prelimin¬ 
ary studies Indicate that the standard copper sulphate method of 
determining tissue density might find application in the study of 
pathological tissues. 

This method is doubtless of value as a tool in physiological 
research. This is indicated by the results from the study on water 
deprivation in which measurable changes in the specific gravities 
were Induced experimentally, and from the study of age in which normal 
physiological changes in the specific gravities of tissues were fol¬ 
lowed. Such factors as growth, diet, exercise, disease, etc., 
to produce measurable changes in tissue density. Tsai and Lin (18) 
reported that repeated stimulation and contraction of the frog 
gastrocnemius produced a decrease in the specific gravity of that 
muscle, that high protein feeding brought about an increase in the 
density of the liver, and that starvation was followed by a decrease 
in the densities of muscle and liver tissues of the rabbit» 

The value of the standard copper sulphate method as a measurement 
■> of the relative specific gravity of tissue is demonstrated by the 

following facts: (1) The specific gravity of each tissue fell within 
definite limits so that a characteristic density for a given tissue 
oould be ascertained: (2) studies of tissue density and age and water 
deprivation produced significant results: (3) these results were 
measurable to the third decimal place» 

Horma of the Specific Gravities 

Albino Mouse and Rate Tlssuea 

Obviously, the specific gravity of a given tissue falls within 
definite limits so that a oharaoteriatio density of each tissus can 
be determined» The values listed in the summary. Table III, fbr the 
specific gravities of normal albino mouse tissues represent the first 
significant study to determine the normal range for the deneltise of 
given tissues. On this basis, predictions may be made and eomparlsons 
between abnormal and normal tissues may be drawn. By establishing 
the specific gravity ranges of normal tissues this study has laid the 
foundation for further investigation. 

It is evident that in both the mouse and rat, the brain is the 
least dense tissue and the liver the most dense, with the other tissues 
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panging between. While this general pattern holde true for most other 
species, it is not true for all. Table V ic a summary of the tissue 
densities of various animals as given in the literature. These values 
are by no means established norms, since they are based upon insuf- 

- ficient quantities of data, 

• It is not within the scope of this work to discuse the reasons for 
the differences in the specific gravities of various tissues* If Is 
assumed, however, that the chara c tori Stic density çf a given tissue is 
dependent primarily upon fat, water, and protein contact, and to a less 
extent upon carbohydrate and aalt content* That the brain is the least 
dense of the body tissues might be predicted from the data of Laramore 
and Grollman (9) whose work with rats indicated that the brain has the 
highest fat and water content (80!j# and 77,9# respectively) of any 
tissue studies. Since these tissue components vary with conditions of 
nutrition, age, activity, etc,, no absolute point can be given as the 
normal specific gravity of a tissue, but rather a normal range* 

The degree of individual variation as Indicated by the standard 
deviation in Table III seems to be a characteristic of the tissue, the 

brain being the least variable, the stomach the most* The wide vari¬ 
ability in the values of the specific gravity of the stomach may be 
due in part to the difficulty of completely emptying the contents of 
this organ* Variation might be produced by age differences, as the 
discussion below will indicate* However, the mice in these studies 
were nearly the same age* 

The Effect of Water Deprivation on Tissue Densities 

Since various solids differ in specific gravity from water, the 
measurement of tissue density may be used to detect alterations in 
solid and water content of tissues* As seen in Table III, there was 
an Inorease in the mean of the densities of every tissue after a period 
of ¢8 hours of water deprivation. Statistically significant differ¬ 
ences were found for stomach, muscle, and small intestine tissues* 
This indicates that under conditions of water deprivation the loes of 
water is relatively more rapid in smooth and skeletal muscle than In 
glandular, nervous, and cardiac tissues* 

During the first phase of this investigation, norms were establish¬ 
ed for each tissue of the albino mouse* In order to ascertain whether 
these values oould be changed experimentally, this study of water de¬ 
privation was undertaken* Again, it is not within the scope of the 
present work to interpret the changes found* 

The Relationship of Age and Tissue Density 

The age range investigated (from birth to 110 days) is the period 
of most active growth for the rat* Figure I Indicates that the major¬ 
ity of tissues studied increased in density with age. The notable ex¬ 
ceptions to this were the ovary which remained of constant density, 



The Densities of Various Animal Tissues 

REFERENCES ANIMAL 

Bohnenkamp & Human 
Schmäh (2) 

METHOD 

Principle of Paalzow 

SPLEKN PANCREAS 

Danilwesky (3) 

Danilwesky (3) 

Gersh, et al (^) 

Krause & Fisher (9) 

Morales, et al (13) 

Smldt (18) 

Smith 

Smith 

Swinyard (19) 

Dog Pycnometer 

Human Pycnometer 

Guinea pig Standard Copper Sulfate 

Human Weighed in air and in HgO 

Guinea pig Standard Copper Sulfate 

Human Weighed in air and in HgO 

Mouse Standard Copper Sulfate 
'■’v 

Rat (100 Standard Copper Sulfate 
day) 

Rat Floatation equilibrium in 
graded series of glycerol 
and water 

lo058 loOltf 

I0O63 

I0O68 

I0O7O I0O79 

Tsai & Lin (20) Cat 

Tsai & Lin (20) frog 

Tsai & Lin (20) Rabbit 

■»Cerebrum 
»»Cere be Hum 

Weighed in air in and saline I0O67 

Weighed in air and In saline 

Weighed in air and in saline 

» 
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tha testla which became lesa dense, and the adrenai glan 1 which fluc¬ 
tuated within a relatively narrow ds sity range. 

The extent of the change in tissue density with ago 1b dependant 
upon the tissue in question. For Instance, for the 
small intestines and large intestine there was but 31 ^g11, *“*???** Z? 
density during the ages studied. On the other ham, the densities 
the liver, muscle, pancreas, kidney, heart, and brain lnCAe" ^ the 
Xy during the same period. It will be noted, that in most fcJ®®ueô» 
slope of the curve Is greater for younger tissues than xor older, ana 
that there is a tendency for the curves to levé] oíf and beocme nearly 
horizontal with advancing agen It is of particuiar interest that the 
specific gravity of the kidney shows a continued riee even at 110 a.,.ys. 

Since growth encompasses cell division, enlargement, and differen¬ 
tiation, weight and size étudiés of growth do not give Jhe complete 
picture. The measurement of density indios tes differentiation while 
size measurements indicate enlargement and division. 

It is of interest that hiotochomical data indicate a decrease In 
water and fat content over the age range studied, and an increase in 
heavier protein molecules. These factors might in part account for 
the rise in density with age. Hurst (7) working with albino rats 
found that the watL content of the body as a whole decreased gradually 
with increasing age from about 835* of the live weight or0 ?i » 
about 66/¾ at 112 days. The data in Table VI taken from vonaldscm (4), 
Indicate the decrease in the »ater content of varlcua tie sue, ovar th. 

range of this study. 

Williams, et al (19) r divided the total body lipids of the rat at 
different ages into neutral or stored fat and essential orj^uejura 
fatty compounds. They found that at birth, on a dry weight 
essential*5fat made up 9.5’l$ of the dry weight, while at 70 days it was 
onlv 5.225¾. Moulton (12), in a study of age and chemical development, 
defined the point in the growth cf mammals at which the 
of water, proteins, and salts becomes comparatively constant in the 
fat-free cell, as the point of "chemical maturity . On this basis, he 
fixed the point of "chemical maturity" for the rat at fi 
conception. This point of completed chemical growth compares favor¬ 
ably with the point where the rise In tissue density levels off for 

many tissues as shown in Figure I« 

TABLE VI 

Changes with Age in the Water Content of Various Tissues 
of the Albino Rat 

Tissue Age % Water 

Spleen 
Liver 
Kidney 
Heart 
Muscle 
Brain 

Birth 
Birth 
Birth 
Birth 
Birth 
Birth 

85.7 
80o6 
86 
86 
89 
88 

Ajge 

70 days 
20 days 
30 days 
20 days 
20 days 
25 days 

i Water Age i Water 

79.4 

m 
82,6 
7^4 
81.0 

a 

1 yr. 
1 770 11¾ 
1 yr. 77o6 
No subsequent change 
50 days 79o0 
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The notable downward trend of the specific gravity of the ieetln 
is exceptional. The curve levels offn however* about the 60th day “■ 
the time of puberty for the rat* Perhaps, the age-denslty changes of 
the testis reflect some refining process prior to the production of 
functionally adequate spermatozoa* Wide variations from the norm were 
found in the specific gravities of ovarian tissues of different animals.,' 
Possibly the metabolic and funtional cyclic changes effect the den«1 
sity to produce this variability* 

The increase in the density of muscle with age is of striking 
magnitude and rata* Lowry, et al (10,1, found that during this period 
of growth in the rot there is a decrease in the concentration of 
water, collagen, chloride, total phosphorous, and potassium in skeletal 
mus cl© * Those changes were interpreted as an increase during growth 
in the proportion of the intracellular tissue at; the «úpense of the 
extracellular compartment# Perhaps, this Is one factor responsible 
for the increase in density* 

The specific gravities of the wall of the stomach* small intestine 
and large intestino increase relatively little with age> Apparently, 
smooth muscle is rather stable, and undergoes little noticeable change 
after birth* Htggqvlst (>) reports that he can find no observations 
on age change in gastrointestinal tissue* 

It is of interest to note that the degree of variation of the 
specific gravity of a given fclsaue sometimes changes with age. The 
variations from the means of the specific gravities of the adrenal 
gland, spleen* and kidney tissues were small in younger animals* but 
increased with age* On the contrary* the specific gravity of the 
liver varied more in the younger animals than in the older ones* 
Again, it la possible only to point out this trend since no explana» 
tion can be given at present* 

CONCLUSIONS 

The application of the use of the standard copper sulphate 
method for the determination of the specific gravity of blood as out¬ 
lined by Phillips, Van Slyke, Hamilton, Dole, Emerson* and Archibald 
was tested for use in similar sneciflc gravity determinations with 
tissues, and the following observations were made: 

(() Valid norms with standard deviations for the specific 
gravities of the albino mouse and the albino rat wore established 
showing that each tissue has a characteristic specific gravity* 

(2) Measurable changes in the normal specific gravity fbr a 
given tissue can be indited exp er iE»n tally since, following water 
deprivation for lf.8 hours, an increase in the average specific gravities 
of all tissues studied occurred* Statistically significant increases 
In density were found for stomach* muscle* and small intestine* 

(3) The specific gravities of all the tissues studied increased 
as the age of the animal increased over She age range investigated* 



with the oxca-otioa of the ipeolflc » cf th j oM?y which re¬ 
mained unchanged, of the teatla v^lch doorear5d# and of ehe adrenal 
gland which fluctuated. 

(4) There is evidence that thia rr thod f or the do termination 
of the specific gravities cf tissues 'tar hecoKo an important tool in 
the investigation of pathological and experimental physiological 
conditions. 
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THERMAL RESPIRATOR 

A great percentage of the time devoted to the con¬ 
tract wae spent on the design, testing, and development 
of a breathing device known as a tfcsrrual respirâtes • 
The purpose of the respirator is to conserve the heat 
of expired air and apply it to the wanning of air to be 
inspired* The device consists essentially of a heat 
exchanger. The device was finally perfected and a patent, 
patent number 2610038., was granted tc Norman E. Phillips 
and Loyal Goff. The right to jaanuf&cture and use the 
device was granted to the military services. 

A detailed description of the device and a description 
of the testing is omitted since this has been earlier com¬ 
municated to the Navy and working models of tha apparatus 
were constructed by the Ohio Chemical Company. Those 
working models are now being field tested in various cold 
environments and the reports of the tests are being sent 
to the Office of Nava?. Research. 


